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Hawkeyes Ready 

For Homecoming Battle With 
Indiana. Today; Iowa Seek In&, 

First Conference Win 

'tbe Mioelll(e' Pre .. 
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.. 
Light Rain 

IOWA: IJgbt rain In extreme eut 
and colder today, warmer tomor
row. North and northwest wtnils. 

VOLUME XLll NUMBER ~. 
I 

AXIS SUB SINKS FIRST U.S. NAVAL VESSEL OF WAR--

foreclosures Filed Against Two 
, 

University Fraternity Properties 
Alpha Sigma Phi, 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Defendants in Case 

Foreclosures, totaling $182,450, 
were filed yesterday in the office 
01 R. Neilson Miller, clerk of 
court, against two Univeristy of 
rowa fraternlty properties. 

Defendants in the action are Al
pha Sigma Phi house (One Hun
dred Nine River Street corpora
tion) and the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity (Dubuque and Ronalds 
Street corporation). 

Plaintiff is the First Trust and 
Savings bank, Davenport, trustee 
of the Bechtel Trust Co. Besides 
the foreclosure proceedings, the 
bank asks accounting of the prop
erties. 

Seek Unpaid Interest 
According to the petition filed 

ogainst the Alpha Sigma Phi 
house, the Davenport bank asks 
foreclosure on $54,500 worth of 
bonds now due. Bonds originally 
issued March 15, 1929, totaled $61,-
580. The bank also asks payment 
of $37,605 in interest from March 
1, 1930. 

Of the $60,000 worth of bonds 
issued by the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
house June 1, 1929, the principal 
amount of $57,000 still remains 
~npaJd . The bank asks payment of 
the $57,000 and interest totaling 
$33,345. 

During the past severa I monhts, 
2C fraternities and one sorority 
have been pressing action to have 
their city taxes reduced. • 

After being refused a tax re
duction by the city board of as
sessment review, the fratern ities 
took their cases to court where 
they are now pending further ac
tion. 

About half of the testimony has 
been heard by Judge James P. 
GaUney and the rest is scheduled 
to be given at the end of the 
present civil docket or sometime 
during a break in the docket. 

Statl! Taxes 'Excessive' 
The Greek letter groups have 

contended that they are non-profit 
making organizations and that 
"excessive faxes" will spell their 
financial ruin. 

They testified in court that their 
properties originally v a 1 u e d at 
$80,000 are actually worth from 
$8,000 to $15,000 but are not being 
taxed accordingly. 

Dean Emeritus Wilber J. Teeters, 
a constan t ira terni ty backer, has 
contended that the high taxes 
have made it impossible for the 
Iroups to take care of their regu
lar bills let alone the high pay
ments on their bonded indebted
ness. H~ claims the taxes are run
ning the fraternities off the cam
pus. 

STORES TO CLOSE 

THIS AFTERNOON 

In accordance with the an
nual custom, Iowa City retail 
stores will be closed this after
noon until after the Homecom
ing game. Shoppers bve been 
asked to do their buyll1l' early 
tbls morning to avoid the last 
minute rush before the game. 

-------------------
Drizzling Rain Fails 
To Dampen the Spirits 
Of SUI Homecomers 

A Variety of Events 

Will Be Conducted 

Throughout the Day 

By JOHN BUZBY 
A steady ra in as yet has failed 

to dampen the spirits of Iowa 
homecomers as mOre and more 
visitors pour into Iowa City. With 
a variety of evcnts plllnned to 
entertain and honor old grads, 
pllrents and students, festivities 
beglln last night and will continue 
without Jet-up until tonight. 

Highlights of all Homecoming 
celebrations, the football classic, 
will be the center of attraction 
today. But club meetings, the 
Homecoming party, Dolphin show 
and UniveFs theat~r production, 
"The Male Animal" provide an in
teresting program in keeping with 
the jubilant spirit present at all 
SUI reunions. 

The return ' of the immortal 
Hawkeyes of 1921, led by All
Americans Aubrey Devine and 
Duke Slater, perhaps will spu!- the 
19'11 Hawks on to greatel' effort 
and to their first conference vic
tory in fou r starts. 

The Iowa City police force has 
been doubled and 21 state highway 
patrolmen have been called in to 
assist in directing the huge Home
coming traffic. 

Celebrities are plentiful with 
Gov. George A. Wilson and United 
States Senator Clyde L. Herring, 
both of Des Moines, heading the 
list of 152 distinguished Homecom
ing guests. 

Six members of the United 
States House of Representatives 
will be present as well as five 
high state officials. 

Snowstorm Hits Iowa 
OMAHA (AP) - A Halloween 

snowstorm gripped central and 
eastern Nebraska and western 
owa yesterday, blocking some 

highways, causing scores of minor 
traffic accidents and hampering 
communication. 

IOWA CITY 
TRAFFIC AND PARKING MAP 

-SHOWING-

AUTOMOBILE ROUTES AND PARKING AREAS 
-FOR-

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FOOTBALL GAMES 
.. 

OLD • CAPITOL 

Fate of 67 Reuben James' Crew Mernbers~ 
Seven Officers Still Subject of Inquiry; 
Third U.S: Destroyer to 8e Nazi Target .-

Comment on Incident in Congress Divided 

As Senators Argue 'Shoot on Sight' 

Order of Roosevelt 

WA HTNG'I'ON (AP)-'l'he navy terRely announced the 'res
cue of 44 members of tbe crew of the American destroyer Reuben 
.Tames la t night, leaving the fate of some sixty more enli ted men 
and seven officel"S still the subject of' anxious waiting and inquiry. 

But, beyond thi. anel the fact that the ship had been torpedoed 
and sunk west of Iceland-the first American naval vessel to be 
sent to the bottom since the war started-the department 'was 
still without information. , 

Presumably, several ships may have taken part in the rescue 
work, for the Ruben James was on convoy duty, and most com
monly advanced theory for the lack of news wqs ll\at resllue ships 
were making nO radio repot·\'s fOl: fear of disclosing their 110 inoDs 
to nlJzi submlJrines. 

'1'he first word of the incident, which stirred and excited Wash. 

[ 
ington, already embroiled in a bitter row over foreign poliey and 
revising the neutrality act, was received yesterday morning in a 

___ ",\L_--' sbort matter·or-fact statement from the navy. 

D C Last night, almost twelve 

I Wet Weather 110111'8 later it had this to add: . I "The navy department ... h88 

D ~ 
p,77' t'eceived a report that 44 n'lem-

BUSIN SS j F th G . bel'S of the crew of the U. S: S. 
I:LLL or e ame Reuben James have been re8-

O D D
· f7777/I 177? cued. The survivors who have 

~ ~ According to weather predictions men. 
DISTRICT 1\ been accounted for are all enlisted 

Q r----1 ~ D received late last night Iowa's "The navy deparment has 'no 

~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~;~~I~~~ I~~~~~~~~i' football field should be rather further information at this' . time. 8 RUNGTO i soggy for the Homecoming g!lme But additional details 'will be re~ 

~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~!I!~J~~!~~~~~~~ this afternoon . 

leased when received." , The forecast for today is "partly 

Nazis Drive Nearer SevCilstop61 

cloudy becoming fair sometime Hope persisted that more. res-
later in the day; there will be no 
snow and temperatures V{m not 
go below freezing." 

Rain has caused the C:an'cella
tion or all United Airlines flilht 
schedules and g r 0 u n qed one 
"Mainliner" at the local airport. 

! 

cues would be reported, 1.or .; the 
Reuben James was equipped .)Nith 
more than amllle lifeboa't andlJte 
belt facilities. Moreover, ' since 
she was on convoy duty, it , was 
assumed that friendly hands were 
close by to pick up surviv0.r~. 

Reuben James Sinking Comment on the incident In con-
gress generally followed the. 'al-

Produces Senate FI"ghl ready well-defined line of c1eavllge 
between those who oppose ' and 

U.S. Aeronautics Board 

Opens an Investigation 

Of Ontario Plane Crash 

Report Red Troops Retreating 
On Crimean,Front, Donets Basin 

150 G d'J ' B B kl A"k those who support Presi.dent 00 oes y ar ey, I en Roosevelt's foreign policy, and · his 
orders to the navy to shqot ,first 

ST. THOMAS, Oot. (AP)-Three 
inspectors of the U. S. civil aero
nautics board took over last night 
the investigation into the unex
plained crash of an American air
lines transport plane which plung
ed 17 passengers and three crew 
members to death in an. oat field 
Thursday night in a drizzling rain. 

Reds Claim Central 
Position Improved; 
Silent About Crimea 

Germans Say Forces 
'Continue' Pursuit 
Of Defeated Enemy' 

Scouts Will Usher WASHINGTON (' AP) Th when axis ships of war are en-
- e countered on the Atlantic. 

At Game Today torpedoing of the destroyer Reu- In general the President's ' sup-
l..-o. ___________ --! ben James produced' a bitter row porters argued that the incident 

yesterday in the semIte, where ma- provided additional evidence 'that 
jority leader Barkley (Ky) ang- the pending resolution to revise 'the 
rily disputed a statement that neutrality law should be enacted 
President Rooseve\t was "person- at once. The legislation W04ld 
ally res<ponsible" for any lives permit American merchant vessels 
lost. to carry guns and enter combat 

Approximately 150 Boy Scouts 
from the Iowa river valley area 
and other cities in the state will 
serve as ushers in the east stand 
of Iowa stadium today at the lowa
I n d ian a Homecoming football 
game, Owen B. Thiel, scout ex
ecutive announced yesterday. 

As a meager beginning from BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The university athle~ic depart-

The charge of presidential re- zones and belligerent ports. 
sponsibili ty was made by Senator At his usual Friday press con
Aiken (R-Vt). ~ading in a loud ference, Mr. Roosevelt had;' no 
voice trom a prepared statement, comment to make, but when ask.ed 
he charged that President Roose- whether diplomatic relations· ·wlth 
velt, "without the knowledge or 1 Germany might be broken o.ff;~he 
consent of congress," hadi given said he saw no possibility of . such 
orders to the navy to "hunt down a step. In fact he foresaw ' no 
and sink ships of another nation change in American policy ·as a 
with which we are not legally at result of the recent attacks ·on 

which to work the investigators LONDON-5oviet dispatches re- BERLIN-RUSSian troops were ment requested that the scouts 
had a last radio report from the ported last night that Adolf Hitler's reported retreating last night in the usher for this game to help R. O. T. 
plane, only a few minutes before it supreme offensive on Moscow had 
crashed, and the statements of a fallen off yesterday-the 30th day 

of the grand campaign which he 
farmer and his wife who saw the said was to bring a great decision 
big 21-passenger Douglas smash at the Russian center-to mere 10-
and burst into tlames 200 yards cal attacks in alJ sectors save one. 
from their home, 14 miles west uf Nazis Attacking 'Tirelessly' 
here. 

Crimea and Donets basin, hotly C. students who will work the west 
pursued by axis infantry and Ger- side of the stadium. 
man dive-bombers, but official Boys from Iowa City, Burling
quarters acknowledged stubborn ton, Davenport, Clinton, Cedar 
red resistance on the Moscow and 
Leningrad fronts. 

Defense Breached 

war." American vessels. . 

QUEEN OF THE DOLPHIN FOLLIES 
..,..-~. •• ':"";.~~,.. 0" 

LASSIES WILL GIVE VERSION OF HIGHLAND FLING 

In this single region of present 
active menace-that limited on its 
northern extremity by Kalinin, 95 
miles northwest of Moscow, and 
extending to the south somewhere 
about Volokolamsk, which is 65 
miles above the capital-the inva
der was declared still beating tire
lessly at the red line with infantry 

The 1irst big goal of the Ger
mans apparently is the port of 
)evastopol, 100 miles south of thr 
Perekop isthmus where the Ger
mans said Russian defenses crack-

Rapids, Ottumwa, and Marshall
town and leaders will meet in 
uniform at the south gate of the 
east stand at 11 o'clock this morn
ing to receive instructions, Th iel 
said. 

Wee Bonnie Ba1ter bas nothin&' on these Scoltlsh H I,blanden lassies. These rlrls averac-e five feet and 
• the .dancln&' for the HI,hllonders. From left to rl,ht they are Laura DemPI4!lr, A3 of Iowa City; Dor
tCbJ lankin, M of Iowa CUy; Pat Patter, A2 of KaDlllos CUy, Mo.; Bertie Randolpb, A2 of Cedar Rap-
1tI; a.", J'AntbODY, AS of Waterbury, Conn,; Becky BeckwUh, A2 of Boon.e; Beverly Blom, A3 of Del 
IIobaea and Belte Ellen Jones, Al of Ottumwa. Durin, the hall time of today'. Homecomln .. ,ame with 
....... , theae &'Irls will perform the Highland nln rand tbe Sword dance to the music of "Louden's 
..... Woodl and Brus," " 

and tank charges. 
Advance Checked 

But even there, said the official 
Soviet news agency, the advance 
was checked by heavy and repeat-

ed two days ago. Air Associates Rehires 
German planes ranged ahead to 

bomb an intermediate port at Laborers, Speed Work 
Yevpatoriva, and Krech in eastern U d AS" 
Crimea, sinking five freighters to- n er rmy upervlslon 
taUing 13,000 tons, the high com-l 
mand said. BENDIX, N. J. (AP)-The bay-

Advance In the Donds , onet-encircled plant of Air Asso-
ed Russian counter-attacks. "In the Donets basin, lllso, Ger-: ciates, Inc., hummed last night 

The red air arm was said to be man and allied troops succe~sfully I with defense production under 
still in heavy action in this _a, coiltfuued the pursuit of the de- stern guard of 2,100 soldiers who 

. reporting the destruction in recent I feated enemy," the communique poured into the strike-tom area 
operations of 14 German planes said without naming any sectors. during the early morning. 
at a single improvised airdrome Two days ago the Germans said "The machines are turning in 
near Kalinin. they were only 10 miles from Ros- the shop Bnd shipments already 

Holdlnl' POSItIODll tov, turning point for a southward have been made of critical mater-
In other sectors, and especially thrust into the Caucasus. ial," CoL Roy M. Jones, army air 

to the west and southwest of ·the Repulse Red Attack corps officer in charge of federal 
capital, the red armies were said "On the Leningrad encirclement operation of the aircraft factory, 
not only to be holding their po- front several break-through at- announced . 
sitions but in some sectors to have tempts of the enemy were repuls-
extended ' them. ed," the official announcement 

Crimean Situation Grave sa id. "Heavy army batteries bat-
In spite of the appar~ntly great tered war-vital objectives of Len

improvement in the Russian situ- ingrad with visible effect." 
alion at the center, however, So- SlIenl About MoSClow 
viet silence suggested that matters For eight days now the high 
were going hlldly for the defend- command has not given the dis
e r s in the sou t han d tances or sectors involved in the 
more especially in the Crimea, attempt to pierce Moscow's outer 
where the Germans claimed to be defense ring. At that time it said 
still advancing in pursuit of re- an armored spearhead had reached 
treating red forces, and in the a position about 35 miles short of 
direction of Sevastopol, the Soviet the Soviet capital 
Black sea naval base. 

Four Csecha Executed 
BERLIN (AP)-DNB reported 

last night that four more Czechs 
were executed in Pr811ue yesterday 
as melllJ>ers of a group active in 
sabotalle and incendiarism. 

French Wanhlpl Jolo Brltlah 
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (AP)

bemobiIized French warshlp~ here 
joined the British fleet yesterday 
in homage to French hostages ex
ecuted by the Germans. 

'New Order' Frenchmen 

Scorn Plea of De Gaulle 

VICHY, Unoccupied F ran c e 
(AP)-The Frenchmen of Petain 
and the new order turned their 
backs y!!sterday on G e n era I 
Charles de Gaulle's plea for a 
fjve - minute standstill protest 
against th~ execution of French' 
hostages by the Germans. 

The extent of the response by 
other Frenchmen in the occupied 
zone could not be judged impar
tially but at least there were no 
reports of untoward incidents. Th~ 
occupied zone was as usual, a dead 
spot in independent communica
tions. 



'AGE TWO 

And the Pattern Is O. K.---
ALUMNI AND STUDENT EYES EXAMINE AGAIN 
THE WORIHWHJLfNESS OF T~ UNIVERSITY 

Today, tllousands of Homecomcrs are with We get disgusted sometimes at the number 
us, from all over the nation and a good mallY of people around a uuivel'sity-ju t any uni-
foreign states. They're het'e for the game with versity-who apparently haven't any ouls, 
Indiana, to greet old friends, again to get into 'l'hey're entitie , but that' about ali, because 
the spirit which wa the Iowa of old and which when it come to unbending, smiling warmly 
.is the Iowa of today. a~ you, and expr ing a personal interest in 

But they're here for more than that. Per- who you 8l'e and where you're from, tlley're 
haps some of them don't even realize it them- just nQt there. 
8t\lves, Wc ourselves, the eutrent crop of stu- 'I'heY'l'\l the kind who live in vacuums of 
dents at Iowa, won't know for a wbile why their OWIl making, and mak!;) you wish you'd 
Homecomers come ba~k, but as students, look- never seen them. 
ing ahead when we'll! come back, we addre 'I'l!en all of a sudden, out of this cold.!y 
some remarks this motuing to the oldel' mem- matter-of-fact atmosphel'e comes somebody, 
bers of Iowa's growin family. maybe a professor, maybe a stude\lt, who has 

Why do V()tl COII~C back, y()U gl'adllat sf 
11 there morc fo it thQl~ just tile gamc, 
tM old frienel , the spirit tohiclt wa tlte 
Iowa of old' 

We'V6 got a great cdltcaLiona~ institu
tion here today-greater than it was when 
1/09, WIl7lt tv school, whctlur that was last 
y~ar or 50 ye(lrs ago. 

We have ottr problems. Iowa isn't pcr
f ect. There QI'e. plenty 0/ liS hel'/) 110/11 

who'd change a lot if we cOllld. There 
are thillUs we dou't like. But otJer alld 
abOtJo it aU thr potterll i.~ tltcre-a pat
tern wh 'clt has proved ii, olf throllgh mOl'e 
that~ a c 11t1WY to be of t'altlc 0$ a fOl'ce in 
tho progrc8sivo growth of tltis 11Olion. 

• • • 
'I'hcre arc things about that pattern that 

make you want to return, to look at the 
challge, and try to touch fol' a few hours the 
new applications of that old pattern, to see if 
it's still good. 

• • • 
What was the pattern in your clay' 
Well, there were professors, who expressed 

ideas, whether you thought theJ,ll ~ood or bad, 
and who interpreted in their own way the 
fund of knowledge which had come to you 
from the post-in education, in culture, in 
phy ics and medicine and law. 

You were exposed to them, and to the fund 
of knowledge with which they and you were 

· associated. You took a degree and Icft, to at
tempt to apply, in much more than just a 
practical way, the results of your exposure 
here. 

You have doubtless found tht the applica
tion, whcth l' practical or cultural or what, 

· wa effective iu almost lIil'cct relationship to 
the effcctivcn s of tlIC profc 'ors wl10 exposed 
you, to themseLv and to thcir academic in-

· terpretations. 
• • • 

You al'e a (load doctor in large mca.suI·c 
because those who taught YOtt got thei,' 
ideas and their facts acros,~ to you~ 

Y Olt at'C a good lawyer z,ecaus/J tkosl) 
who taught yOlt law kncw their stttff. 

Yent arc a good man, or a good woman, 
b cause among '!lour stltcZcnt and faculty 
CUI ociatlJ8 Utero were those who inspired 
11011., who had an effect upon YOlt, who set 
an examplc lo!' you which demanded 01 
yoursclf '0 hiyhor stafl(lar'd than ym, 
might ()tkerwise have set. 

• • • 
That situation is the same today. We, too, 

have found that at Iowa. The good and the 
bad among thosc who teach and interpret for 
us, • 

The profes ors are a part of the pattern-a 
vital part. We'd change some of them, kick 
them out on their ears, jl1st as you would have 
when you were here. 

But the good, we're convinced, overshadows 
the bad, And the pattern is O.K. 

the smile, the interest, the heart, and things 
sweep up again in new confideuoe for both of 
you. 

Was it the same ill your day' We'll bet it 
was. But the li£t you get from one p~rsoll 
count fox m,ore than the indifferenoe of doz
ens, and the pattern is O.;K. 

• • • 
And then you doubtleSli felt, in your time, 

that a university is too Ilcademic, too wound 
up in a lifele s system that qoesn 't g~ve you aU 
you'd like to get. You lllay have felt that, no 
Ul,IItter how lnuch is llere, you can't take ad
Y8nta"'e of much of it becal\Se it's so lifeleSli 
as to be almost impractical to even bother 
about. 

You get the ki.nd of feeling tJlat makes you 
waut to cbullk i all an~ get some kind of a 
producth'e job. . 

• • • 
And tJfC?~ YOtt lI(l~fnlll "eolized that 

tl~c vel'Y baW . of tr!/i11g to find some
thing 1/Jol'thwlrile in tile acadonic Zifek s-
11C s of tlte thing had wliette-d YOltr mind, 
given you an idea 01' twp, and sttddenlll 
Y{Jtt IOti.nd yow'sclf going down a by-pall~ 
straight toward a goal yO'U'd 1lever un 
belol'c, 

Well it's the same now. We still get 
that henwwl-in feeli1!g, that stifling feu
ing of non-pl'oductivity, that troublesome 
I erlin~ which is created b1l a cl'll-msy sys
ten. But all of a slIdden you ,'ealke that 
in struggling to overcome the system it
self you've f01tlld s()l1tctlting worthwhile. 

And tAe pattern is 0.1(, 
• • • 

There are many things about wliveI ltics 
that make you stop and ponder now and 
again whether it's worthwhile for so much 
time and money to be spent in tl-aining for 
which there are no definite and p l'eeptible re
turns. 

And then, like a revelation, you s/lddenly 
rcalize that this kind of t1~ing has been gOing 
on for centuries, l'ight here at Iowa for more 
than 100 ye<jrs. 

• • • . 
Alld '!I0tt look about you, at the l(m,uth 

and brcadth of Amct'ica, at the factories 
and mills, t~e homes and cities, the farms 
and churcl,es-aU inextricably tied ttl' 
lvith the fruit of an education like tlte 
ona that's offered hel'(). 

Y Olt ,~ce people you know, whether YOlt 
k-Iww tlwn 01' not, who went to schoots 
like this, tlJhether YO!t'VC ever seen tl"em 
or not, and you decide, with a little tin.g1e 
at the sp~ne, that 110 "',q,tler how awk
ward and slow, no matter how distress
oingly backward it may seclI~ to enthusi
astic youth, this pattern is definitely O.K, 

• • • 
Welcome homEl, guduates of Iowa. You're 

a part of this pattern. 'rbis gl'eat pattern that 
nob()dy undEjrstands, everybody criticizes, and 
down inside everybody thank his lucky tars 
we've got. 

A Man Aboul Manhallan~ 
* * * \ * • You Like Carmen Miranda? Well, 

This Is About Her Sister, Aurora
NEW YORK-You like Carmen Miranda, 

who sings about the" ouse" American Way' 
Thl).t's too bad, beeaUS(' this isn't abouL Oar

D,len-it' I).bout bel' lii.'tCl,', Aw:ora, a. . 10e-eyN. 
glJ. from. B.\'a.zi.l who hope t{) make her own 
way without 1 anil1g too heavily 011 hel' iIi
ier's ew:re.nt red hot YOJ(1.le. 

Aurora never wOI'ked iu an American n~lI.t
club \UJ,til blle opened lIS the high prieste 0.£ 

the Dew revue at tbe Coplicabana a few n,ights 
&¥O. But she lias ha{l ple\lty of cabaret QX

perience \it ~owe. ,he is the girlllb(lut w~9\1l 
toe BOJ;Ig w~ written, till' one nl,\Uled 
U Alll'Ol'!l." Sl;Ie's 22. 

'l'h,ougl;l ~er gtlwUJ> are tl'op~cs-ins'pired, sbe 
abies aWaY fro.\11 the "babilUla" Jlca~dl'e' 
~ularized by her i tel'. 'I'his i' tile \1~d
d~ inspired by a ba. ket of fl'\ut. 'l'l1e I1qmc 
oomes from Bahia, Brazil's fourth larg L CIty. 
A. girl who CQlIle frQIll Bahia is knpwn as a 
B&hi8lla. Aurora and Carmen and their' is tel', 
the latter now retired to domesticity, are all 
B~as. • 

• • • 
It is Aurora's ambition to give " OI'&e" 

American oomedy in t,he form of !WilIJS. :aut 
YQq will have to be Portugue e tp npel'8tand 
;what they are about. Oue number her ani
~I&ttld antics and fanial l1ighjiuks have h\lilL 
~Dto IHitopper is called" .Arua de Noe," wl)lch 
,means Noah's Ark. The weird noise driftiJlg 
Ito my ear as /iha sang suggested the Latin
iII8d cries and chattl'r of the be~s a8 tb,ey 

arded the arc. Another number, "Kange
" is about Kallgal'Oos, and Aurol'a has to 

'lOP ~e one. 
She\- a striking looking gal with clothes 

... that elin nd eem to have been suggested by 
tOe _. ~ows and greeus of the juuglsl 
foliIIp. 
. ..... ... ,~tn to this country her agents 
wj ...... 1Ill h. I' as Aurora Miranda, but 
Au ~ • Oil () that fast. "In this 

I . I' country r,ud e ~ Carmen - m 
Aurora." • 

You ~vill admit l'lii& orlhern Lights , 

- - - - - - By GEORGE TUCKER 
.. .. .. .. 11-

make a strange name for a gil'! b?rD in Brazil. 
It happened this way: Au,rora was born 
about 6 o'clock on mox·ning. lIer father, 
slightly jittery at the moment, wa pacing tbe 
floor. At 6 a.lll. the old Doc shoved his head 
throl.\gh tbe door and said soJuething like this: 
"n;~y, it)sa fine. She'sa girL" 

Ji'lIJ)a ~~tched a jub,lant sigb. TIe glanced 
o~t \~e w~ndow. The sun was just breaking 
~w:~ t4e. yard. "We'll call her Aurora," he 
~~~. , 

1l'~lI-t's wbat the New YOl'kers are calling 
h~., ~. They call for more and mqre. The 
Wt ~ w,as there they ca\led her for six en
~9res. 
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• Why John L. lewis 
Dared Mr. Roosevelt 

WASHINGTON - Why J 0 h n 
Lewis dared to take on Mr. Roose
velt tor the apparently m~or ad
vantage oJ gaining a closed shop 
in Big Steel's few coal mines is no 
mlstery to labor politicians silling 
on the rim in the inner circle. 

The apparently minor point of 
the strike was in reality the last 
niche into which Lewis needed to 
get his fingers in order lo control 
completely sleel, coal and autos, 
the nation's three largest indus
tdes. If he could win that point, 
h~ knew that he would be bigger 
than CIO. 

The closed shop in those few 
mines would give him a strangle
hold on Big steel's tiource of fuel. 
The union-not the worker-owns 
the jobs under a closed shop, and 
in perpetuity. Able to cut of( the 
fuel supply of Bib Steel he CQuld 
exert great personal power toward 
a closed shop upon the whole in
dustry. (He was bought out of this 
demand before with a large wage 
increase from the companies.) 
Through bis hold on steel and his 
personal control over the United 
~ne Workers, he could thus in
dividually draw into his sphere of 
influence the auto industry, larg
est consumer of steel. 

It was a gamble worth daring 
the wrath of the world. 

NOTE-The fact that Lewis was 
trying to aqcumulate all lhis per
$Onal power, apart from the CIO, 
furnished some weight to the talk 
long heard here, that he was pre
paring to walk out of the next 
CIO convention if the atmosphere 
became warm-and carry most of 
it with him. 

ROOSEVELT, L~S
NO LOVE LOST-

Bitterness bet ween Roosevelt 
and Lewis is real and deep. FDR 
first agreed to deliver a radio 
speech before the A. F. of L. con
vention until he happened to think 
he would have to do the same for 
the CIO, and thereupon cancelled 
it. 

• ICK.ES RAl E PRICE OF GA -.3.1, Philadelphia 3.3, Baltimore 1.3, 
Only aftermath of Mr. Ickes Washington 2.5, Savannah 1.2, 

gas scare campaign is increased Jacksonville 2.1, Scranton 2.6, 

UNIVERSITY 
Sa~Qrday, November 1 

8 p ,m.-Dolphin Show, Fiell. 
House. 

8 p.m.-University play, univer
sity theatre. 

MondaY, NoveJJIber 3 
All day and evening-Wester .. 

Conference league, discussion con· 
ference, Senate and House Cham
bers, Old CapitoL 

Tuesday, November 4 
All day and evening - Weswn 

Oonterence league, discussion con· 
ference, Senate and ij:ouse Cham
bers, 01"- Caritol. 

8 p.m. - University lecture by 
Thomas Mann, Macbride auditori
um. 

Wednesday, November 5 
12 porn.-University Club lunch

eon, Ulliversi!.y Club rooms, Iowa 
Union. 

8 p.m.-Lecture by Wilheiln 
Holzbacber, Senate ClIamber, Old 
Capitol. 

8:10 p.m. - Commerce mixer. 
cafeteria, Iowa Union. 

Thul'llda.y, Novem~r 6 
4:15 p.m. and 8 p.m.-University 

Film society, Macbride auditorium. 

CALENDAR 
FrIday, November 1 

7 :30 p.m.-Graduate lecture it 
chemistry, chemistry auditorium. 

7:30 p.m.-Five Charlie Chaplio 
comedies, Macbride auditorium. 

Satorday, November 8 
Ali daY-Midwest Hockey toum

ament, women's athletic field. 
9 p.m.-Opening or Silver Sha. 

dow, Iowa ·Union. 
Monda-y, November 10 

7:30 p.m.-Pan American club. 
22}A, Schaeffer hall. 

8 p.m.-University lecture by Dr. 
J. Owen Perrine, Macbride audl· 
torium. I 

Tuesday, November 11 
4 p.m.-Lecture by Ernest J. 

Chave, Senate Chamber, Old C~pi-
tol. ' 

Wednesday, NovllIIlber lZ 
7:30 p.m.-On Iowa club meet

ing, Macbride auditorium. 
7:30 p.m.-Sigma Xi, TJ'ianale 

club ballroom. 
Thursday, November 13 

3 p.m.-University club Thank.\
giving tea, University club rooms, 
Iowa Union. 

7:30 p.m.-Baconian lectu~e by 
Charles R. Strother, Senate c~
bel', Old Capitol. 

(F_ ~Ql'JJ1atIOq re,-ardlD&' ute. be70Dd ihI8 IICbedale, 1118 
~IUI In Ole office 01 Ole PresIdeD" Old C.p!&oI,J 

GENERAL NOTICES 
MUSIC ROOM SCIIEDULE expected work changes are contln. 

Requests wiU be played at the uing to occur. 
following times except Saturdays A few openings exist at preSta\ 
trom 1 to 2 p.m. and on Tuesd<\ys tor those with reduced class sche
from 2 to 3 p.m. when a planned dules interested in a small part· 
program will be presented. time cash income. Also, a nul1),ber 

Saturday, Nov. 1-10 to 12 a.m., of night jobs are available, payiQg 
1 to 2 p.m. and 3 to 5 p.m. either in board or cash, for disb 

Sunday, Nov. 2-2 to 4 p.m., 7 to washers, restaurant waiters, and 
9 p.m. soda fountain men. 

Monday, Nov. 3-10 to 12 a.m., 2 LEE H. KAHN 
to 4 p.m. J)lreotor 

Tues.day, Nov . 4-1\l to 12 a.m., 
2 to 3p.m. 

Wednesdoy, Nov. 5-10 to 12 
a.m., 3 to 5 p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 6-10 to 12 a.m., 
1 to 3 p,m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 

Friday, Nov. 7-10 to 12 a.m., 1 
to 3 p.m. 

Saturday, Nov 8-10 to 12 a.m., 
I to 2 p.m. and 3 to 5 p.m. 

LmRARY BOUBS 
University libraries will close J 

at 12 noon, Saturday, Nov. 1. Re
serve books may be withdrawn be
tween 11 a .m. and 12 noon Satur
day, [or overnight use, and shOuld 
be returned by 8 a.m. Monday, 
Nov. 3 . 

GRACE VAN WOIlM!R 
Acting Director 

priccd. Portland 3.5 and Atlanta 2.9). In THEATER \l10K.E,. BOOKS '.l'ENNIS CLUB TRYOUTS 
The government has made no ali except Baltimore, Scranton and AU persons who wish to sell uni- The W.R.A. Tennis club will hold 

announcement to that erect but you Washington this represents an in- veJ;Sity theater season ticket book.:; try 0 u t s l' u e s day at 4:15 
can ascertllin <It the bureau of la- crease above what price-fixer Leon s.hould re'nort to room 8-A Schaef- , . 

., l' p.m. in the women s gymnasIum. 
bor statistics thal the retail CQst 01 Henderson said would be fair. fer hall. These season books are Old members are asked to be pre-
straight gas has jumpen in every Bulk of these boosts came in a - ready for distribution. Each per- sent. 
eastern ' city except Pitu,burgh be- ticipation of the program just be- 'son sellffig ten or more books will • 
tween March 15 and September fore Ickes started. The increllse receive a commiSSion. 
15. (New York up 4.1 cents, Boston afterward averaged under a cent. LEWIS W. l\ULLER 

Tlt\l.et M.a.lI.ager 

MILDRED ANDERSON 
President 

CRB.IS'ttA.N Sel.ENet'. 

America's Mo vi el a n d- PHYSICAL EDUCA.TION 
FOR WOMEN 

The Christi~n Science organiza
tiOn will '!leet Tuesday, !'fov. ~, 
at 5 p.m. in the north conference 
room of Iowa Union. - - - - - - By ROBBIN COONS All sophomores must register for 

swimming at the beginning of the 
indoor season, unless they have 
passed the university swimming 

¥ lI- lI-
• Claire Trevor Has 

A Sense of Proportion 
HOLL YWOOD-ll was teatime, 

and we had lea and toast. and 
there's nothing unusual in that as 
some of our best people d rin k tea 
at teatime. But Claire Trevor had 
a side order o( humble pic with 
hers, and I'd like to give a report. 

The acting population of Holly
wood can be classified, roughly, in 
two divisions: hams and honeys. 
There is some ham in all the 
honeys, bul only rarely is there 
apprecillble honey in the out-an(l~ 
out hams. 

Miss Tl'evor is de(initely on the 
honey side, with enough ham to 
make her enjoy being back in front 
of a camera, not enough to make 
her feel the return should dent 
Hollywood's complacency, cause 
Ciro's to roll out the barrel, or the 
production wheels to pause for 
a moment of silent tribute. 

• • • 
WHICH is by way of saying lhat 

* * * "1 don't know whether it's right 
for me or not,' she said. "But then test, or have a medical excuse on 
-I never know. I can see myself record. 
doing things like 'Wuthering PROF, MARJORIE CAMP 

Heights'; but I'd probably be aw- SWIMMING TESTS 
luI in them. I think I'd be good' Sophomores and upperclassmen 
because they affect me emotionally, who wish to try to pass the uni-

versity swimming test may do so 
but that doesn't mean anything during recreational hours, 4:45 lQ 
when it comes to acting." 5:30 p.m. on Thursdays, or Sat

urdays 10:30 to 11:30 a.m, begin

One Half of a Rlo~ 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)-Po-

ning Oct. 16. 
PROF. MAIt.JORIE CAMl' 

lice received an earl ymorning call EMPLOYMENT AND CLASS 
to investigate a disturbance. The SCJlEDULES 

All students, men or women, only persons present at the ad- having unusual class scbedules- · 
dress were a woman and her hus- preferablY three consecutive hours 
band, the latter meekly eating his mor.nings and early lifter noons
breakast. w:e asked to tile ~hese schedules at 

"Where's the fight?" queried the tbe employment bureau. In vIew 01 
officers. developments to date , this will be 

"There's no fight," the WQman, to the advantage of the applicant, 
replied. "My husband reiused to inclusive of those whose needs call 
eat his breakfast so I boxed his be answered only by cash. Due to 
ears several times." , economic cooditions generally, un-
--------------~--------------------------------~ 

AUDREY ANDERSON 
Vice-President 

TAU GAMMA MIXER 
Tickets are now on sale tor thl 

fall mixer to be held Friday. Nov. 
7, from 9 to 12 in the river room 
or Iowa Union. Town men and 
women may purchase tickets (or 
themselves and guests from Tau 
Gamma members, town proctors 
or at the dean of Women's office. 

NEVA MAE SCHAEFFEI I 
Cbairman ,. 

HILLEL OLUB 
There will be a Billel council 

meeting at 4 p.m. Monday, Nov. 3, 
at the Hillel foundation. All memo 
bers are urged to attend. 

BOB DRl!'E~ 
Public Relat\OlIf MJr· 

l\10UNTAINEERING CLUB 
Pros~ectivc members io,terested 

in the horseback ouling should 
make reservations by Friday, Nov. 
7. Get in touch with John Ebert or 
call Arnold Schelm, 2033. Meet 
at 4:30 p.m. at the qineering 
building and bring a cam !ire 
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Miss Trevor has a sense of propor- T d W SUI . 
tioo, a quality much rarer in our 0 a y a t t.-
town than pink elephants. 

i{ih~h~ 
AltNOLD U. SQCfP '1 MJslNEss 
Pre81i1ent fn,; t Miss Trevor, silling 10 her tea 

and toast and looking blonde, alive * * * 
and pretty in a pert fur hat which TODA1"S WGHLlGHTS 
she unstarrishly dismissed as a last M\!l1Ibers of tIle ~92 l ~owa 100t-
year's model , said she had stayed pall te~-first Iowa cOl\ljluere,rs 
off the. screen a year hOPi.ng for of Notre Dal1).e an(l winl1e~ of t\le 
somethmg worthwhile to. act m, J,3ig Ten champiolls\liJr-wi11 be 
h.ad not liked dOI~g nothmg, had interviewed on a special program 
~Igned a new movie contract hOP-I at 9:30 t~is 11I0mina. Ren;llW~ 
109 fOr the best.. over theIr days liS stl\lIe~ts, the 

She had se~n two pictures she forl1lef ~rid\ro{l greats oj I<;>wa w.\ll 
had made S1nce her return- be interviewed by Jim DoWAr 
"T .. a d "H k T nk" d " r-' exas n on Y.- o. . -an WSUI sports a,nn\lun,cer. 

, __ .__ ,_e 
B",.DG~ TOU'N;~E~T 

Sl4aen\s ~lan!linlt to eb~r the 
~ \l-university bhdge 19urllaQlent 
must f.ill ou~ an entry blank al the 
main desk ot ~owa Union today. 
II Clllj~. W~~N I 

Cba1rman - ,_.,- , 
G~All\J~TE I,IWfV'-

SENATE RESIGNED TO WAR-

thought she was terrible ill bolh. 
"Honky-Tonk" made her espe

cially sad, she said, because before 
and during the filming it had 

frot. Wilhelm 861zbac\ler, Ger· 
I"0n i-erugee 1?r'ofessor ot paVtical 
science and ClIttlolic you\h leader. 
will (It;liver a lecture on "The , 
Youth o~ EurOp&-Tbday and' To- =;:::;:~ 

The senate fight on repeal of the 
neulrallty act-the final step lo
ward naval war-was the mildest 
yet. An air oJ resignation , among 

promised so well. 
• • • 

even the most antagonistic sena- MISS TREVOR, who might be a 
tors, was ill-concealed. Apparent- bigger star 1f she were more tragic 
lY they thought tlle country shared, aboul these mallers, laughed and "Sl1ortages of Defepse Mal(\tiI\I" 
at last, their supposition that the said, "I get scared sometimes- is ~e supj~t \If tl)e "Iowa State 
march ot war was inevitable. thinking, I mean , how I've been in Loeqgue of WO\Tl~{l V~'~rs" ~roiraql 

Senator Taft's ringing opposition pictures eight years and am no at 9 o'c1(lCk ~IS morlling, :fe~tur
speech drew not more than 70 let- farther along than I am." I iQg Pro,f. ~arold ~. McCatiY ~ 
ters the fonowing day. No mOl'C It was years years ago that she AI1\iisl)n Hic\t\Tlq{l !)f tlle 'O::9~lea\! P,f 
than 15 senators were pre~ent to came, f1'esh from the slage, to start cowwerpe. 
hear Senator Nye's keynote of her career as Queen of the S's at 
warning about the course. The 20th. She had five years of it be
democrati c leaders were so COIl- fore her three minutes on the 
fident, they left only three or four screen in "Dead End' put her Over 
oJ UWr nqmber on flUard during for the A's-as a gangsler's moll. 
IIlQIIt of the debate. That broul!ht her "Stagecoach," 

The peace women who annoyed another shady lady role in her best 
proponents of the administration movie, and a few tidbits along 
pOlicy, when comparatively minor with some shameful tripe. She is 
previous similar steps towards war to be with Glenn Ford in the Jack 
were untier discussion, were not in I London story, "Martin Eden," 
evidence, and-

A lIeS(\rW"IlA II( ~e .,ClP
com IIIA' decorallens on &he 0.111-

PUS wiIJ be aired at 11:15 when 
Jeanette 1I0laday aIId £d Bow
man, of the WSUI .taff, PreHU' 
the "Homecoq1!q 8eeDe." 

TODAY'S CALENDAR 
8 - Morning Chapel, 1\abbl 

Morris N. Kertzer. 
8:1.5-Musical Miniatures, 

in, .• 
8:15-Album of Artists. 
8:C6-Da", Iowan of lhe 'AIr, 

rnorro)W," Wedne~day, ~ov.~ at! I" 
lHn. in the Sena\e chamber of Old 1010 
CllPi~. , . , ! ~, 

• OF, M, WlLLA.fV UilPI 
c ~0jIi of 1ta1llfl0n 

OV:tl~G q,ua 
Because o('HOWecoIflil)i, thert 

will be no !!lljb ~dlvitie's SatutdQ, 
!'i0v. 1. Wa'.ch· this column (or {ur-
tli~r irformatiop. ' 

f~S Mqa"'~1 
P,rlllll!t1' t 

P.UI ,,~:r ~ 1lU.P 4-
All graduate students who are 

J;Y\embers of PhI Beta Kappa, wbe
ther illitiates of Alp\1tl chapter 01 
IOW~ or of other chapters, 1IJ:e ~. 
ed to lIet in touch with th, ~ 
tary tit the local chapter, JI. 'R 
Bqtts, at theIr earliest conv!!UI~ 
but b~fore Nov. 1. The secretarj l 
in his office, 113 Schaeffer hall 

(See BULLETIN Page 4) 
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City Officials Believe No Formal Demand 
On PWA Claim Against City Will Be Made 

City Says $36,558 
Was a Grant Which 
Need Not Be Returned 

City officials last night ex
pressed the opinion' that the no
tice of settlement of a claim to-
1aJing $36,558 which was received 
by the city council probably ' is 
ooly. a 'matter of routine between 
.,encies in Washington, and it was 
believed that no formal demand 
would be made upon Iowa City. 

Atty. Louis Shuiman, city solici
tor, said that he would send a 
letter to the comptroller general 
immediately to outline the city's 
position in the matter. Mayor 
Henry F. WiUenbrock stated an 
announcement either clearing the 
eity of any complications or mak
ing a formal demand for the money 
would be issued in two or three 
weeks. 

It is the city's contention, Shul-
" man said, that the money was a 

IJ'iIIt and is not returnable: Bdth 
Shulman and Senator Clyde Her
rinI will call this point to the at
tention of the comptroller general. 

Herring, who conferred with 
Mayor Willenbrock and several 
Iowa City businessmen last Tues
day, wlll take up the matter with 
the comptroller as soon as he 
(Herring) returns to Washington. 

The copy of the notice of set
tlement for the claim merely stated 
that a settlement lor the .amount 
bad been made, otficials pointed 
out. No request was made upon 
the city which led officials to be
lieve that the action was taken 
In order to correct the govern
ment's books. 

Tbe $36,558 in Quest! on is the 
principal plus interest on the $28,
ItO granted to the city through 
PWA in 1935 for the construction 
of a municipal light plant. How
ever, the city dropped the matter 
lo11owing severa.l delays. 

biYorce Petition Filed 
By Jam'es Albert Canny 

A petition asking for divorce 
Irom James Albert Canny on 
ltOunds of cruel and inhuman 
treatment was filed in Johnson 
county district court yesterday by 
Clara Alice Canny. 

According to the petition, the 
f\lainUtf. asks t() resume her maiden 
name and asks for equitable set
lJement. The petition also states 
that the couple was married in 
Iowa City Oct. 28, 1939, and lived 
together until June 19, 1941. 

The plaintiff is represented by 
Atty. George J. Jensen. 

roo LATE TO CLASSIFY 

Give Your Nickel 
'A Chance! 

1\ will doub1e ilseU
For pleasant recreation, 

And Profitable, too 
Drop It At The 

Sportland Palace 
Iowa A'1"r 

Jewelers-Pawnbrokers 
Watch Repairing by 

Geo. O'Hara 

Reliable Loan & Jewelry 
110 S. Linn 2 Doors So. Iowa Drug 

abslNESS WOMAN wishes 
quiet warm room November 2 
In congenial home. Out of 
town every weekend. Address 
xyz, Daily Iowan. 

Hawkeye Steel, 
Metal and Iron Works 
.. 601 S. Gilbert 

Dial 3363 

I.C. Catholic Churches 
Will Observe All-Saints 

Day at Special Masses 

The three Iowa City Catholic 
ch urches will hold masses today in 
observance ot All-Saints day. 

Mass at St. Mary's will be held 
at 6, 7, 8 and 9 o'clock will be held 
with a special student mas at 
12:05 this afternoon. 

St. Patrick's will hold mass at 
5:45, 7, 8 and 9 o'clock this morn
ing. 

Mass at st. Wenceslaus church 
will be held at 6, 7 :30 and 9 o'clock 
this morning. 

Devere Newberry, 
Fred Blum Named 
Homecoming Winners 

Devere Newberry, E4 of Cedar 
Rapids, and Frederic Blum, E2 
ot Maplewood, N. J., were named 
winners of the . 1941 corn-monu
ment design contest yesterday by 
Dean Francis M. Dawson of the 
college of engineering at the ded
ication ceremony. 

Braving a steady downpour of 
rain, Dean Dawson presented each 
winner with a prize of $5. Speaking 
of the weather which allowed only 
a handful of spectatorn, Dean Daw
son said, "If we expect the boys 
(!ootball team) to play tomorrow 
in the rain, we can play ball too 
-rain or shine." 

Mayor H. F. Willenbrock also 
spoke on behali o( the people of 
Iowa City who have made it pos
sible lor the monument to stand 
where it is. 

Jim Dower, staff announcer of 
WSUI, aoollnced the speakers and 
remarked that those people who 
were present would be "charter 
members" of the first corn-mon
ument dedication ceremony ever 
held. 

As a final dedication gesture, 
Dean Dawson turned on the swiWh 
tbat lighted the monument with 
colored neon lights. 

Members of the corn monument 
committee included Prof. Thomas 
G. Caywood of the college of en
gineering, faculty representative; 
Prof. George B. Haskell of the 
College of commerece, general 
chairman of Homecoming activi
ties; Francis Maternik, E4 01 
Trenton, N. J., student chairman. 

William Bell, E4 of Council 
Bluffs; Warren Burger, E4 of Iowa 
City; Bernard DuIfe, E4 at Wll
ton; Sol London, E4 of Movil1e~ 
Robert Edberg, E4 of Fargo, l'f! D.; 
Donald Blacketer, E4 of What 
Cheer; Clarence Weikel, E:4 of 
Onawa, and Maurice Sulkin, E4 
01 Boston, Mass. 

Dr. Theodore Hazard 
Dies After Illness 

Dr. Theodore Lincoln Hazard, 
61, died at 5:30 yesterday after
noon at his home, 521 Clark. He 
had been seriously 1Il for about a 
month. 

Dr. Hazard was born Sept. 9, 
1860, in Napoli, New York. He had 
practiced in Iowa City for over 50 
years. 

He is survived by his widow; one 
daughter, Theo, at home; three 
sons, Dr. Charles M. at Arlington, 
Philip of Los Angeles, Cal., and. 
Archie of QUillacolla, BoliVia, 
South America; three grandchil
dren and two great-grandsons. 

The body was taken to Beek
man's funeral home. Funeral ar
rangements have not yet been com
pleted. 

Community Chest Funds 
Expected to Total $15,000 

At the close of Community chest 
drive activities here yesterday, 
Alva B. Oathout, drive chairman, 
estimated that the total amount of 
contributions, inc 1 u d in g those 
which will come in during the next 
few days, would reach or possibly 
exceed $15,000. 

Although the campaign has been 
closed, contl-ibutions will stiU be 
accepted within the next couple of 
days by Mrs. J. L. Reeords; either 
bank in Iowa City, or at his office, 
Oathout said. 

Cigarette · Special... 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY 

LUCKIES 
CAMELS 

, CHESTERFIELDS 

CARTON, '1.50 

SUPERIOR ""00" REGULAR. 

3 Pkcs.45c 
SUPERIOR ETHYL 

16·9C
0al 

Superior "400" Products 
Gal.15·6C TAX 

PAID 

CorcllvUl •• Iowa 

, 
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Former University of Iowa Student Admits 8eing-. 
Petrified by Bevy of BruneHes 

- Weighted Knees Prove too Much for Interviewer 

* * * • CAMP CLAIBORNE, La. (Spe- . 
cial)-What this man's army needs 
isn't tougher soldiers, it's tougher 
reporters. Sometimes it gets so a 
guy can't take it. 

Me? I came back from seven 
weeks of matleuvers not so long 
ago. Seven weeks in the field inter
viewing machine gunners, litter
bearers, kitchen police, privates, 
corporals, sergeants, lieutenants, 
captains and colonels. 

Once J even interviewed a bug
ler.-

I thought it was tough-then. 
Brother, it was a snap. Like taking 
candy from a baby. Or did you 
ever try that? 

Out of a clear sky, see, the lieu
tenant sends me down to cover the 
stage show being put on by the 
"Show Bus," a touring group of 
entertainers under tJle sponsorship 
of the citizen's committee for the 
Army and Navy. A deal, huh? 
That's what I thought, too. 

So I take my organic transporta
tion (I'm still an infantryman, it 
you know what that means) and I 
head for the show. 

I've got my orders to interview 

*** *** By CorP. G. K. RodeRfIeld 
(168th (nlantry) 

Former Daily Iowan SpOrts EclUor 

tl\e intertainers, and that the Idea 
when I walk into the dressing room 
tent behind the show. Very demur
Iy 1 take 3 chair in a corner, take 
out the pencil and paper and start 
asking questions. 

In a fIrm, clear voice that could
n ' t be heard across the room with 
a loud speaker, J start in . 

"H-h-h-l." Like thaI. Nonchal

• dier having a beautiful brunet sit-
ting on one knee. 

You just don't look for that sort 
of thing. And if you do look tor it, 
you seldom find it. 

That's when Anita came to the 
rescue. Anita. Informal, see? Anita 
is Anita Lane, an acrobatic dancer. 
The only person I ever saw who 
could make an eel look like a piece 
of petrified wood frozen stiff. SllP
pIe-and subtle. She could see I 
was unbalanced, physically and 
mentally. That's why she held 
down the other knee: 

ant. . .. My teeth were sending out 
Maybe It was my sophlstlcation S-O-S's like a distressed freighter 

that got 'em. Maybe it was. the I and I swallowed four inches ot ~ 
brown eyes that go so well WIth a chewed-up pencil. The queens had 
cotton uniform. landed, and the situation wasn't 

Dorothy Wenzul, a secret love I weI! in hand. 
first met on a Raleigh cigaret sign, Then there's a place on my fuzzy 
was the !irst to come to my ald. cheek I'm not going to shave for 
She held a match while I lit a years. That's the place where Gail 
Camel. That didn't make things Manners touched me. She's a sing
any better. Dorothy's a hlp-dancer. er I'd like if she croaked like a 
But at her best she COUldn't keep frog. She didn't. 
up with my teeth. Got the idea? A guy can't take 

I must have been a little flus- much like that. I suppose I could 
teredo After all, there's nothing in have got a good interview. But
the training schedule about a 501- when I came to everyone had gone. 

Harry Breener Former I.C. Mayor, Dies 
From Heart AHack Following Long Illness 

Two Iowa City Draftees 
Will Receive Training 

In the Army ~ir Corps 

Public Relations Director 
To Speak Here Sunday 

Dr. Hugh C. Stuntz, director of 
public relations a t Scarrilt college, 
Nashville, Tenn ., will speak Sun
day morning at services In the 
Methodist church. 

Dr. Stuntz was head of Ule re
ligious education program of the 
Methodist church in South Ameri
ca for 20 years. 

Lieut. W. Word Attends 
Dental Meeting in Texas 

First Lieut. William H . Ward, 
Denial Corps, Camp Polk station 
Hospital, La., attended a meeting 
of the American Dental association 
at Houston, Tex., th is week end. 

Lieut. Ward, a resident of Iowa 
City, received his D.D.S . degree at 
the University college of dentistry. 

Thompson Will Speak 
Before Junior C. of C. 

Prof. C. Woody Thompson of 
the university college of com
merce will speak at the Iowa City 
Junior chamber o( commerce 
meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.rn. 

A smoker will follow the general 
business meeting. 

Gaffney Fines o. Arnold 
On Intoxictltion Charge 
Judge James P. Gallney yester

day in Johnson county distl'let 
court fined Otto Rolland Arnold 
$300 lor operating a car whlle in 
an intoxicated condition. Judge 
Gaffney suspended $150 of the fine. 

Defense Workers' 
Trailer Park Opens 

New Family Camps 
Planned to Solve 
Housing Problems 
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Politics, Puerto Rico's 
2nd Largest Business 

Politicians of Island 
Rize on Merit Alone 
Rogier Tells Masons 

The corn belt's first family-type "Next to sugar, politics is the 
trailer park built by the govem- largest business in Puerto Rico," 
ment for defense workers will be asserted Prof. Charles RogIer of 
officially opened at Burlington to- the unlversl~ sociology depart
day by the farm security admin- ment speaking at the Masonic 
istration. It will furnish tempor~ Service club yesterdllY. His sub
ary housing for families of workers ject was "Political Parties In 
at the Burlington shell loading Puerto Rico." 
plant. ' The speaker explained that the 

Mayor Max Conrad of Burling- Organic Act passed by the United 
ton will be the keynote speaker at States congress requires that can
the openini ceremonies beginning didates for office in Puerto Rico 
at 4:15 this afternoon in the trailer be elected by a majority vote 
park. Other speakers will be capt. which tends toward a two-party 
John Edgerly, commanding officer system. He said, however, that the 
tor the army; George B. Yard, temperament and civilization of 
personnel director ot Day & Zim- the people and the intense political 
mermann, Inc., operators of the individualism of the Puerto Rican 
plant ; William Lightfoot, Jr., In- tends toward a multi-party sys
dianapolis, Ind., assistant regional tem. 
director of the FSA, and Ray W. Professor RogIer pointed out 
Baxter, Burlington postmaster. that the party alignments are not 

Ralph Herod, director of the permanent and :fluctuate often, the 
Burlington defense housing pro-
ject/predicted that all the 114 fam- party in power at the present time 

being the "Popular Party." 
ily-size trailers in the park will "Political leaders rise on merit 
be occupied by Saturday night. alone," the speaker said, "and u 
The trailers are designed to ac- a result Puerto Rico has extreme
commodate families of not more ly capable leadership." 
than four persorns. Personalities of the leaders are 

Another camp with 84 trailers 
will be opened in a few weeks, more important than issues in 
Herod said, and plans are under- Puerto Rican politics, the speaker 
way to build a third camp with explained. There are no local Is-
177 trailers by spring. sues or local parties involved at 

all, he added. 

Harry D. Breene, 78, former 
mayor of Iowa City and for many 
years a prominent figure in 1ra-

ferred to Davenport where he be
came a telegraph operator and 
train dispatcher. When his health 
failed, he went to Medora, N. D., 

James Wray Jr., Iowa City, Com-
pany I, 136th medical regiment, has Legionnaires Will Attend 13 Fined Yesterday 

For Traffic Offenses 

There ls no liquor allowed on 
election day and there are always 
parades, bands, fights and fire
works, Professor Rogier said. How
ever, the election laws have be
come more stl-ingent since 1940 ternities on the unlvernity campus, in 1855 where he was agent for the 

died early yesterday foU<hving a Northern Pacific railroad. 
heart attack. He had been ill for From North Dakota, Breene 
several years. went to tI1e west coast and then re-

One of the most active workers turned to the middlewest and re
in the community, Breene served entered the employ of the Rock 
as mayor of Iowa City trom 1933 Island railroad. For six years he 
to 1935. For nearly 10 years of was agent in Hebron, Neb. and for 
his long residence here, Breene 38 years he represented the com
lived at the Delta Tau Delta tra- pany in Iowa City. He retired in 
ternily house, of which group he 1933. 
was a member. Breene was well-known on the 

He was al:so president of the campus and throughout the city. 
Iowa City chamber of commerce A prominent member of the Ma
for three years and president of the sonic lodge here, he was honored 
Iowa City Rotary club. early thls year with the presents-

Breene, born in Durant Feb- tlon of a 50-year certWcate of 
ruary 22, 1863, was named Harry membership in Masonry. 
Durant after the founder of the Breene never martied. He is sur
town, Thomas C. Durant, who was vived by Dr. Frank Breene, a 
one of the first presidents of the nephew, the son of Breene's broth
Rock Island railroad. He started er, the late Dr. Frank T. Breene, 
50 years of aSSOciation with the dean of the University college of 
railroad as a messenger boy in industry for many years. 
Wilton at the age of 16. Funeral arrangements have not 

He served as a messenger for I been completed. The body was tak
about a year and then was trans- en to Beckman's. 

John W. Kintzinger 
Awarded Damages 
In District Court 

Members of the jury were 
Adolph Novotny, Henry Wood, 
Lloyd L. Rowland, Amelia Huda
chek, Hubert Curtis, Geneva H. 
Libby, E. E. Miller, G. S. Adams, 
Albert Rossman, F. A. Reger, Mary 
V, GaCelier and H. B. Wright. 

Judge James P. Gaffney presided 
Damages of $500 were awarded in the case. 

Attys. William R. Hart, John W. 
yesterday morning in Johnson Kintzinger and France and France 
county district court to John W. of Tipton represented Kintzinger. 
Kintzinger, plaintiff in the $5,668 Atty. Robert L. Brooke of West 
Kintzinger-Beranek damage suit, Liberty and the law firm of Dutch
according to an agreement reached er, Ries and Dutcher represented 
by attorneys. the 'defendant. 

The defendant, Fred L. Beranek, I 
~so must pay the cos~ of the ac- T. Fairchild Dismisses 
tion, the agreement stipulated. . • 

The action grew out of a truck- Zeathamel Damage SUit 
car accident July 22, 1940, on the 
highway four miles east of Solon 
in which Mrs. Catherine Kintzing
er received injuries. Her son, War
ren, was driver of the car and Lee 
Fredericks, employee 01 Beranek, 
was driving the truck at the time 
of the crash. 

In the original petition, Kintz
zinger asked $5,000 for injuries to 
his wife and $688 for damages to 
his car, while Beranek in a count
erclaim asked lor $122 damages. 

HOMECOMING 

T. M. Fairchild, justice of the 
peace, yesterday dismissed Elsie 
Zeithamel's $80 damage suit filed 
against Mr. and Mrs. Silas A. 
Webb. 

The plaintiff was suing for car 
damages received Sept. 17 when 
the car in which she was riding 
collided with the Webb automobile 
at Dubuque and Court. Fairchild 
ruled the case out, declaring that 
the Webbs had the right-ot-way. 

Begins a'nd Ends 

-at-

. 

BREMER'S 
For 26 years this 

store has been 

headquarters for 

returning alumni! 

keep Young - Dress Young 

. "Yol~r Appearance Is Our Business" 

been discharged tram duty with County Meeting Monday 
the army at Camp Claiborne, La ., 
to re-enlist as an army aviation 
cadet at Corsicana, Texas. 

Eugene McDonald, Iowa City, 
after being inducted and processed 
Into the army at Ft. Des Moines, 
left Oct. 24 for Jefferson Barracks, 
Mo., to receive basic training in the 
air COI'PS replacement training cen
ter. 

Capt. Sanford Johnson, Iowa 
City. who recently returned to 
New Orleans from a lO-day fur
lough here, will leave 5'OOn tor 
Washington, D. C., to take a short 
course in personnel management. 
He will return to the base hospital 
at New Orleans where he is sta
tioned after completion of the 
course. 

Johnson county American Leg
ion members will attend a county 
meeting lit 7:30 p.m. Monday in 
the Oxford Legion hall. 

Election 01 omcers lor the com
ing yelU' will be the principle bus
iness of the evening. 

Police Judge William J. Smith and the occasion is not as vivid 
yesterday fined 13 persons a total/ and dramatic as formerly, he said. 
of $15 for trafflc Violations and 
minor orrenses. As usual the 
highest number lined wel'e those Moose Lodge Erttertains 
charged with various types of iJ- M' . L d G 
legal par king. ISSOUrl 0 ge roup 

Asks Divorce Lee Robbins, Art Brown, Helen - ----
Mrs. Ruby Briggman yesterday Wheeler, Chris Lutz, Carrol Iowa City Moose Lodge No. 1096 

tiled a petition in Clerk R. Neil- Hedges, Bob Beck, Henry F ish, wiU be host this week end to a 
son Miller's oUice, asking divorce John Thompson, Whetstone Drug delegation of about 25 from the 
from Clarence Briggman. M- Co. and Peter Pan bakery paid Excelsior Springs, Mo., lodge. 
cording to the petition the couple $1 fines for illegal parking. The visitors will attend ' the 
was married in. Tuscon, Ariz., Oct. For charges of speeding G. L. Homecoming football game this af-
6, 1937 and separated March 16, Howards was lined $5. Donald ternoon, and tomorrow they will 
1938. There .were no children. Williams was sentenced to seven meet bowling teams representin, 
Atty. Emil G. Trott represents the I days of work for ignoring a traffic Iowa City lodge in a series of mat-
plaintiC!. signal. ches at PIa-Mol' alleys. 

.......................................................................... , 

Daily Iowan Service Review 
Refrigeral'ors 

Washinq Machines 
Water Softeners 
Oil Burners 

LA R EWe O. 
Plumbinq and Heatinq 
Aeross from City Hall 

The Merchandise Mart 
of Petrol Products 

Home Oil Co. 
630 Iowa Ave. Dial 3365 

A Modern Auto Clinic 
wUh staff surreons: DIck 
Reha - O'Tool Malone 
Mike Sewa-Il - Doc Mile 

"Treats on us If we fa-II to meet 
you at the pumps" 

Sheesley'S 
tandard 

. ervice 

Dubuque '" Market Sis. 

Pick Up and Dellvery 

Dial 2411 

Visit Us 
At Our New Location 

Hogan Bros. 
120 S. GUbett 

Kadera's 
Can't Be Beat 

For 
Delicious "Budget" 

Meal. 

Kadera's Cafe 
210 E. WaabiDIt4D 

The Fashion Beauty Shop is one above, is furnished with leather willing to accommodate customers 
of the newest and most modernly and chromium furniture and is at any time with their servicel, 
equipped in Iowa City. Opened light and airy. All of the materials 
for business March 20, it is situ
ated at 21OloO E. Washington, on 
the second floor of the building 
next to the First Capital National 
bank. 

Ann Brojer and Helen Dvorak , 
skilled, licensed operators. are the 
proprietors of the newly-opened 
establishment and take care of all 
customers personally. 

The shop, shown in the picture 

Iowa Water 
Service Company 

224 East College Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Bob Paige 

Auto Laundry 

• 
15 Years Experience 

Waahlnq Cars at 

Jones Texaco Service 
BurllD;ton & Madlaon Street. 

used are of the linest quality and Appointments may be made for 

the two owners guarantee satis- any evening during the week, and 
faction in any work they do. 

Some of the services offered by 
the Fashion Beauty Shop are per
manent waving, manicuring, sham
pooing and lingerwaving. All of 
the eqllipment which they use is 
sterilized. 

Miss Brojer and Miss Dvorak are 

Shampoo, & Fingerwave 

60c 
(Experienced Operators) 

Irene Dever 
Pearl Harbit Judy Dolph 

Helen Van Hom 
Dial 2564 

13 YEARS OF SERVICE 
"Overlooking the Campus" 
Campus Beauty Shop 

2H~ So. Clinton 

SERVICE! 

Dial 9651 

Nail Chevrolet 
210 E. BurlJDqtoD 

prices on all work are reasonable. 

New Victory Permanent 

Complete 

-..
Shampoo, Finqerwave 
Rinse, Neck CUp 

-..
Manicure 35c 

$1.95 
45t 

Fashion Beauty Shop 
210Y2 E. Wash. Dla17404 

A 

Exclusive Furniture / . 

Van Service 

T H'O M P SON'S 
TrcmaIer & Storave Co. 

Dlal2181 

I ........................ , ............................................... .. . ' , . . ...... - ~ ..... -... - ~ 
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Colorful Formations 
Will Feature T oday's 
Game Enta,tamment 

By JOHN R. TRUITT 
The University of Iowa bands, 

under the direction of Prot Char
I B. nighter, will present new 
and colorful pre-game and half
time iormatiol1ll lor the benefit 01 
Homecoming crowds today. 

LmRARTE CLOSE 
AT NOON TODAY 

The university libraries wUl 
close aL noon tcda or Bom~
coming day. Reserve books may 
be drawn from 11 o'clOCk to l~ 
noon for oveml,hL lIft, and 
should be returned by 8 a.m. 
Monday. 

GRACE V AN WORl\IER 
Acting Director 

Zeta Tau Alpha leads 
In Sale of Badges; 
Total Reaches 10,716 

Iowa Business Gain 
Of 15 to 2~ Per Cenl 
Over 1940 Reported 

Business In Iowa averages 15 
to 20 per cent above that of a year 
ago, Prof. George B. Davies of 
the university bureau of business 
research asserled in the monthly 
summary of business conditions. 

Some of the gains in September 
as compared with Aug\lst marks 
mcludc total building permits, 17.9 
per cent; life insurance sales, 8 per 
cent; farm products' prices, 5.4 
per cent; department store sales, 

Shortly before game time, the 
University of Iowa band wiJI 
march down the steps at the south 
end of the football fiI~ld playing 
"March of the Champions." They 
will be led by Professor Righter 
and Assistant Director Arnold L 
Oehlsen. Drum majors are Jean 
Hedlund, A4 of Des Moines, and 
James Burnside, A2 of Shenan

Despite the rainy weather badge 2 per cent; bank debits, 3.7 per 

doah. 

sales continued to mount up, ;each- cent, and total electric power, 2~ 

ing a total of 10,716, according to per cent. 
Immediately behind the band 

will be the University ot Iowa 
S'Cottl~h Highlanders, (pronounced 
hilanders) the largest and most 
completely equipped bagpIpe unit 
in the United States and the only 
group of its kind sponSored by an 
Amerlcan university. The unit is 
under the direction of Pipe Major 

last night's report. For the period from January to 
After four days of competition September, 1941, compared to 

the three sororities stand as !ol- l those of the same period in 1940, 
lows: the gains are marked. These in-

Zeta Tau Alpha ................ 3,985 elude total b u i I din g contracts' 
Sigma Della Tau ............... 3,500 65.2 per cent; farm products' prices, 
Alpba Xi Delta ................ 3,231 33 per cent; industrial payrolls, ---

William L. Adamson. Total 10,716 20.8 per cent; employment, J 1.2 per 

The 21 pipers wear the uniform 
of the famous Black Watch regi
iment, blue doublets and Royal 
Stewart tartan (plaid) kilts. Drum-

Iowa boosters will be able to buy cent. and bank debits, 15.7 per 
badges until game time today. cent. 

mers wCftr the crimson doublets Epl'deml'c of Influenza 
and Hunting stewart kilts. All the 

men wear the tall Highland .F'eath-, Feared by Authorl'tl'es er bonnet. Leading drum major 
Clifford Crowe, A4 of Clarion, • 
we~rs a white doublet. and a Dress 
Stewart kilt. Warnings to Iowa druggists to 

One of the new features of the confer with physicians and heallh 
HJ.'ghTlmders is the addition of the oUicers in connection with the ex
twirling drum majors in the per- pected outbreak of Influenza this 
son age of the Hart twins-Buddy winter has been issued by Dea.\'l 
and Buster, freshmen from Rapid R. A. Kuever of the college of 
City, S. D. This pair of identical pharmacy. 
twins wear the crimson doublets American public health authori
and "trews"; not kilts. The trews ties have asserted that the present 
are trousers made from the same situation is identical with the one 
material as the kilts and are worn in 1918 when inluenza spread with 
by the o1ticers of several Scottish 6evastating effect. 
Regiments. The minor 'flu' epidemic of last 

Pontonlers in blue mllitary caps year has lain dormant during the 
blue coats and red trousers, led by summer and has built up its pow
Donald E. Spencer, E4 of Iowa er, authorities said. 
City, and Pershing Rifles in blue In the current Issue of "Pharm
caps and coats and white trousers acy News," Dean Kuever asked 
Jed by William W. Henthorne, A4 that druggists be ready to provide 
of Marquette, will folJow the proper medicinal agents promptly 
Highlanders and the band onto to curb the epidemic, should it 
the field . release itselt. 

"Flourishes and Ruffles" and -------

In regard to the national pic
ture, Professor Davies says that 
industrial production has reached 
a high plateau which would have 
been considered unattainable In 
pre-war days. The index for 
September was 60 per cent above 
the average tor 1935-39. 

The price trend still is upward 
and inflationary increases are be
ct>ming more general, he said. 
Initial impetus of the price boosts 
is government buying. The impact 
has spread from defense industries 
to raw materials and wages and 
from there to food and other com
modities. None of the forces yet 
brought into play are likely to stop 
the upward movement. 

"Theoretical cu,re for inflation," 
Profe sor Davies states, "lies in a 
painful and skillful pressure ex
erted by government, beginning 
with economy in its own artairs 
and reaching out to the whole I}et
work of markets." 

"~ail to the Chief" will be played 
as a salute to Governor George A 
Wilson and sttlte officials Who ate 
here as Homecoming guests. 

"But," he continued, "recent 
congressional proposals to exclude 
wages and farm products' prices 
from the areas of control endanger 
the whole anti-inflation ellort and 
lay the government open to the 

10 Win Costume Awards charge of playing politics in a 
At R e c rea t ion Center's serious cmergency." 

Professor Righter will lead the Annual Hal~oween Frolic 
band In the national anthem as the I 
flag raising ceremonies are Intro- Pirates and skeletons, Arab and 

uced. Nipponese princesses, and shieks 
'At half time, as the Big Ten and gypsies were well represented 

banner bearers and trumpeters in the costume judging at the re-
dVance to midfield, the band will creation center's annual Halloween 

play "Hail! Hail!" Then the entire frolic In the junior high school 
tland will move to the center of the gymnasium last night. 
field playing "Indiana." Of the 35 children entered in 

Trumpeters will sound a series the contest, the following were 
of rhythmic chords as the band awarded boxes of candy for the 
members form the word "Hello," most outstanding costumes: Jerry 
dne letter at a time. 'rhe entire Diehl, David Zak, Sherry Relch
Iland will repeat the chords, face ardt, Mary Frances Lantz, Dick 
the north end of the fIeld and I.~heesley, Leona Baker, Car roll 
march in the "Hello" formation, as Trowbridge, Patty Jitogers, Bllty' 
th~ play "On Iowa." Grimm, and Donna Lucky. 

A spe<!ial arrangement of "You Approximately 300 watched a 
and I" will follow, wrlHen by Ar- program of comedies, animated 
rtold ' Oehlsen, assistant dlrectbr, cartoons, and musical specialties, 
w~Ue the band Tn mbers stand In turmshed by the university visual 
the ' !ormatlbh at the letters "u" education department following 
and "I" in front of the Iowa stu- the competition. 
dent section. --------------

Another feature of the half-time Rapids, leit halfback; Lester Beld
ceremonies wil! be the presen- ing of MItchell, S. D., right end. 
tation of the 1921 championshtp Duke Slater at Chicago, Ill., 
football team, which went through right tackle, Chester Mead of 
the 7-game schedule without a Bakersneld, Cal., right guard; Paul 
deteat, beating Indiana that year Minick of Mexico, Mo., lett guard; 
~1' to O. Max Kadesky of Dubuque, left 

Members of the 1921 squad are end; Angus Cotton, of Chicago, Ill .; 
. Captain Aubrey Devine 01 Pasa- Robert Harding of Amarillo, Tex., 

dena, Cal., quarterback; Glenn De- end; 'charles Anderson of Des 
vine, of Iowa City, right hal!back; Moines, fullback, Glenn Miller of 
Craven Shuttleworth of Cedar Waterloo, left halfback. 

Civic Newcomers Plan 
Luncheon Bridge Tuesday 

Civic Newcomers club will have 
a luncheon br idg Tuesday at 1:15 
p.m. in the assembly room of the 
Iowa City Light and Power com
pany. 

Mrs. S. E. Harris and Mrs. Max 
Bankert will be hostesses. 

Reservations should be made by 
Monday evening with Mrs. J. W. 
Blessing, 7650, or Mrs. George Bell, 
6331. 

.. ._------. 
I Union Music Program 
I Features Noted Works 
• • 

Selections by Strauss and Si
belius will be played in the Iowa 
Union music rOom today from 1 
to 2 o'clock. 

"Radet.zky March," by Strauss 
will be heard first played by the 
Berlin Opera orchestra, Leo Blech 
conducting. 

The four movements of Si
belius' "Symphony No. 2 in D 
Major," allegretto, andante, viva
cissimo and allegro moderato wllJ 
be played last by the Boston Sym
phony orchestra. Serge Kousse
vitzky will be thc conductor. --------------------------------

PLAYERS PRESENT 'THE LIFE OF FANNY CROSBY' 

"The Ltfe qf fanny CrOllby," the byncl hymn wrUer,; clramallll~ by the Rev. Marcus Bach, of 'hf 
aehool of rell&'lon, w\lI be aiven by the Wesley Players tomorrow nia'ht at II o'clock In the _ethodlsl 
church .. • pari of the ve.per __ 1_. fte pla¥en UfJ, .tandlD~ ' len to ril'bt, IUchud Brilak, AI of 
LuV4j,!'ne: at.tnt Clark, .u It' Rocln'lI" CIty: flIe ~v. fi~I!IH MartiJI, dpeclor or ~ ~~ II&u
dent center; Marylin Melcher, A2 of Cbarlel City, and Dorothy Kohl, A3 of Det! Mo~et!, Seated b MU
dred Bradlbaw, Ai, of ChJcaco, m. 

KEEP THEM FLYING-HART STYLE 

I • 
; U.S. Policy Tjoward 

Industrial Disputes 
Subject of DiscuS$ion 

'2nd'Student Recilal 
T~ Be Given Mopday 

I , 
t , 
I 
I , 
! 
I , , 

I ! 
: 
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Double e,xposure! Buddy and Buster Hart. rreshmen from Rapid 
CI~y, S. D., demonstrate the ABC's of the intricate art of baton 
twirlln&'. These identical twins wUJ lead the Scottish Highlanders 
down the field today at Iowa's Homecoming game against indIana. 
The HI&,blanders wlJl present a full routine before and durin&' tbe 
balt-tlme entertainment. On or off the field, the Barts provide quite 
a problem for friends who try to keep them straight. 

Iowa Homecomers 
Have .500 Mark 

13 Wins, 13 Losses, 
Three Ties Denote 
Hawkeyes' Record 

Throughout the period of 29 
years that Iowa football teams 
have met eight different s~hools 

00 Homecoming days, the Hawks 
have a record that is exactly at the 
. 500 mark- I3 wins, 13 losses and 
three ties. 

Most frequent opponent has been 
the Golden Gophers of the North 
-Minnesota. Against this foe the 
Iowans again have an even split 
with six victories and six defeats 
in 12 starts, the last win recorded 
in 1939 when Eddie Anderson's 
team of "Iron Men" spoilcd Minn
esota's record, 13-9. 

Spilt With Dllnois 
The Orange and Blue 01 Illinois 

is next on the list with six ap
pearances and once more a .500 
record, each team having won two 
contests, with two ending in ties. 
The last Homecoming victory over 
Illinois was back in 1925 when an 
Iowa eleven coached by Burt Ing
wersen came through with a 12-10 
triumph. 

Among non-conference foes, 
Iowa State has played before four 
Homecoming crowds, but memories 
of those tilts must go back to the 
days of the first World war, with 
the tinal Cyclone appearance at an 
Iowa Home<!oming in 1919. This 
series stands at three to one for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Split With Ou.t!llders 
Still in the ranks of non-con

ference opposition, Penn State and 
Nebraska have put in one showing 
each, with Iowa victorious over thc 
Nittany Lion in 1930, 19 to O. The 
Cornhuskers spoiled 1916 festi vi
ties to the tune of 34-17. 

Wisconsin's Badgers have wreck
ed more Homecoming dreams than 
any other foe with two wins in 
three tries. As late as 1938 Harry 
Stulhdreher's men came through 
with a damaging 31-13 victory. 
.Wisconsin's other triumph came at 
the outset of Iowa Homecomings 
in 1912 as the Hawkeyes fell, 28J 

10. The Old Gold and Black's only 
win over Wisconsin at a Home
coming was in 1933 when the Bad
gers were soundly trounced, 26 to 
7. 

Sophomore Y.W.C.A. 
Members Will Hold 
Flower Sale Today 

Sophomore members of Y.W.C.A. 
will have charge of the annual 
chrysanthemUm sale today. 

Advance orders have been taken 
in the different fraternities, dor
mitories and sororities. Stands will 
be set up thj.s morning in the 
Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. quarters 
in Iowa Union and on the campus 
opposite Whetstone's drugstore . 

Proceeds from the sale will be 
lI$ed to send Y.W.C.A. delegates 
to the National Student Assembly 
of Christian associations to be held 
at Miami university, Oxford, Ohio, 
during Christmas vacation. 

Martha Mae Chappell, A2 of 
Iowa City, is Chairman of the com
mittee. Other members of the ex
ecutive committee are Gretchen 
AItCillisch, A2 of Decorah; Barbara 
Henry, A2 of Charles City; F'lo'r
ence Walker, A2. of Sidney; Fran
ces G1ockler, A2 of Iowa City; 
Anne Ayers, A2 of Iowa City, and 
Helen Hensleigh, A2 of Iowa City. 

Negro Forum Chooses 
Osceola Mae McCraney 
As Homecoming Queen 
Osceola Mae McCraney, C4 of 

Des Moines, will be the queen of 
the Homecoming dance, sponsored 
by the Negro forum, tonight from 
9 to 12 o'clock in the south music 
hall. 

Jean Morris, A3 of Des MOines, 
social chairman of the forum, made 
the announcement last night at a 
Halloween mixer in the Girl's F'ed
eration home. 

Music will be played by Bill 
Meardon and his orchefjtra. 

The queen will be presented by 
James L. Walker, A4 of Chicago. 
Attendants will be Lois McNeely, 
U of Kilgore, Tex., and Althea 
Bulls, A2 of Tuskegee, Ala. 

Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. 
LeRoy Hester, Mrs. Fred Winston, 
and Mrs. Allyn Lemme. 

7. 
oct. 27, 1934-Minnesota 48, Iowa 
12. 
Nov. 9, 1935- Minnesota 13, Iowa 
6. 
Oct. 17, 1936-Iowa 0, Illinois O. 
Nov. 6, 1737-Minnesota 35, Iowa 
10. 
Oct. 8 193B-Wisconsin 31, Iowa 
13. 
Nov. 18, 1939-Iowa 13, Minnesota 
9. 
Nov. 2, 1940-Purdue 21, Iowa 6. 

Eillht universities will be rep-
resented in the western conference The second student recital of the 

Iowa Studenlf 

In t~e Hosp.i~. 
(Visiting Hours: 2 to , ..... 

7 to 8 p.m.) 
discussion tournament here next season will be presented by the' ' ____________ ' 
Monday and Tuesday to consider music department. Monday, at + Rober DauUenbach, Ward C31 
the question, "What Prnaram p.m. in north hall of the music .... b Stanley Cobb, Ward C22 
Shall the United States Follow to ullding. 
Deal With Industrial Disputes?" Doris McCaffrey, A4 of Du-

Prof. A. Craig Baird, director buque, will open the program with 
of debate activities and Clair a soprano solo, "Se tu m' Ami" by 
Henderlider, G of Onawa are ar- Pergolesi. Another soprano solo, 
ranging tournament plans. uDeh, Contentativi" by Carissiml, 

Schools which will participate will be given by Betty Freerksen, 
are Indiana, Purdue, Northwestern, A3 oC Kanawha. 
Minnesota, Oklahoma, Missouri, Two cello solos will be played by 
South Dakota and Iowa. Jane Spencer, At of Iowa City. 

La Verne Larson, W.ard ,C41 
Alvin SpUka, Ward C52 ' 
Marinn Cl.appesen, 'wl\rd Ca! 
Dorothea White, Ward C53 
Malinda Lawton, second floor 

west 
Betty Jane Smith, children's 
Felice Swan, second floor west 
Margaret Goody, in isolation 

Climaxing the two-day tourney, They arc "The Swan" by Saint-
debaters will formulate a series of Saens and "Rondino" by Beetho- (Vi~itors are barred from tala 
resolutions, '01' formal declaration ven. These will be followed by in isolation.) 

the "Arie" (rom the opera un re -----------at decisions on the topic. 
Tuesday evening the six best Pastore" by Mozart. Andrea Jo- •• --- _ .. _ .. ...-.-t 

speakers, chosen by oritics' rank- hansen, G of Cedar Rapids, will I OFFICIAL BULLETJN. I 
ings will give short speeches fol- sing and the violin obligato will • • 
lowing a dinner in the River room be played by Paul Stoner, G of (conUnued from Pille ~ 
of Iowa Union. Professor Baird Lawrence, Kan. 
will be toastmaster. "Cade la Sera." a soprano solo Monday, Wednesday and' Prida1 

Three members of the university by Mililotti , will be sung by Hope from 11 to 12 a.m.; . Tueifdl\1 an4 
:faculty will discuss "Industrial Peck, A3 of Marquette. This wlll Thursday from 2 to 6 p.m.;·I\ItUr. 
Dlsputes and National Defense" be followed by a piano number, day:fi'0m. 9 to 12 lI,m. If YOll art 
Monday night. Prof. Clarent:e U'p- "In del' Nacht" from the Fantasie- unable to contact hlm in penon.OI 

degraff of the college of law will strucke by Schumann. Edith stu- .by telephone (Ext. 247), pl_'Ie! 
th ) . h'ch P f art, A4 of Dubuque, will play. him know by mail where )'OIl can 

open e pane, 10 w I . . ~ . Two songs of Dvorak will be 
KJ.rk Porter, head of the politlcal sung by Katherine Reeds, A4 of .be reached, 
s~lence department, and Prof. Ad- Iowa City. They are "Als die alte 
dlson Hjck~an of the college of I Mutter" and "Reingesttmmt die 
commerce will also tak~ part. Saiten." The program will be con-

Preceding tlfo eveDlng ~aneI, cluded by the "Prelude from the 
Prof. ~. Clay Harsh.barger WIll be Suite Bergamasque" of Debussy. 
toa~tlflaster at a dmner. at Iowa Piano soloist will be Nan Mc
UDlon. . A !epn:sen~atlve frotn Henry G of Conway Ark. 
each uDlverslty Will give an after' , 
dinner speech. . 

Tuesday afternoon students from 
each school will give short 
speeches over station WSUI at 3 
~. m. 

Prof. Sidney G. Winter 
Appointed to Committee 
On Accounting Procttdure 

! With the conclusion of formal 
events of the tourney at the dinner Prof. Sidney G. Winter, head of 
Tuesday night, debaters will ad- the division of accounting in the 

college of commerce, has been 
journ and hear Dr. Thomas Mann, named a member of the committee 
German author, lecture at Mac- on accounting procedure of the 
bride auditorium. American Institute of Accountants. 

Forty Hawkeye debaters will The institute, which has a mem-
take part in the discussions, and bership of over 6,000 C.P.A.'s, is 
freshman speech students will act the principal organization of pro-
as chairman for the groups. fessional accountants. 

Upperclass men and women have 

HOMECOMING BOCKE! 
GAMES 

An alumnae hockey team wlU , 
play the W.R.A. Hockey club *111 
at 10 a.m. Saturday on the w.omen'l 
field. The W.RiA. clu~ will' abo 
play the Iowa City Hodcey club It 
9 a.m. Saturday. 

NATALIE WELL! 
Pl"eIi4ent 

CATHOLIC STUDENTS 
Saturday, Nov. 1, is the feu! 01 

All Saints, a hbly day of obll,atlOll, . 
St.udents' mass is at St. )dam 
church, 12:05 p.rn. For hours 01 
earller masses, see bulleUn board 
outside south door of Macbridt " 
hall. 

been chosen to lead the discus- In 1939 Professor Winter was 
president of the American Ac- MUSIC ROOM PROGRAM sions. Leaders will include Wil- , willI... counting association and has served The music room program .. 

liam Arnold, A2 of Sioux City; as a member of its executive com- heard in the river room fiobm 2 to 
James Cross, A4 of Ft. Dodge; S d N 2 R .. mittee since that time. 4 p.m. un ay, ov. . e</ues. 
Sydney Thomas, A2 of Muscatine; The purpose of tHe association for selections to be played may be 
Howard Thompson, AS of Cedar is the development of accounting , handed to the music room 
Falls; Michael Cuff, A2. of Ft. principles and standards through at any lime before Sunday. 
Dodge: David Stone, A3 of Ha- research, which is similar to the PROF. EARL E.lIAJlJ'II I 
warden; Howard Hinello ~ of objective of the Institute's com
Iowa City; Louis Seliger, A3 of mittee on accounting procedure. 
Barger, Tex.; Robert Green, AS v--___________ _ 
of Mason City; John Bangs, A4 
Fairfield. Christensen, Al of Iowa City; Da-

Betsy Johnson, A3 of Kewanee, vid Utz. Al of Rochester, Minn.; 
Ill.; Kathleen Lawver, A2 of Free- Tom Wurtu, Al of Iowa City; Khy 
port, Ill,; Betty Petersdn, A2 of Lowery, Al of Osceola; Buster and 
Madison, S. D.; Wy)ene Reece, A3 Buddy Hart, both Al of Rapid 
of Parsons, Kan.; Beulah Stowe, City, S. D.; Howard McNerney, 
AS of Ft. Dodge, and Mary Hall, Al of Mt. Ayr; Bob Gregg, Al of 
A4 of Cedar Rapids. Margaret Hawarden; Rene Cappen, Ai of 
Ems, A2 of Savageton, Wyo., is an New York City. 
alternate leader. Charles Burmingham, Al of 

ATTENTION JUNJ;OR8 
All juniors must have their 

tures taken by Nov. 20 for the 
Hawkeye. 

HAWKEYE 
Jack Talbot, B .... 

UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIEtf 
Season melnberships in the 

versi ty Film SOCiety are now 
able at the office of the art .. on .... " ., 

ment and at 101-C University 
Membership cards will admit 
bearer to aU five programs of !II! ., 
society. No individual admissioDl .• 
can be SOld. . 

PROF. CURT A. ZIMANSIt t, 

Other participants in the tourna- Marion; David Ash, Al of Des 
ment are John O'Connor, A3 of Moines; Joe Waddell, EI of Cleve
Lone Tree; Lester Manllold, A2 land, Obio; Lawrence Still, Al bf 
of Iowa City; Stanley Roberts, A3 St. Louis, Mo.; Bob Bell, Al of 
of Osage; Marvin Meyers, A2 of Newton; John Hansen, Al of MaII-
Sioux City; Ben Birdsall, A2 of ly; Joe Stephen, Al of New Hamp- PREMEDICAL STUDENTS 
Clarion; Donald Brangwen, A2 of ton; Jack Lamb, Al of Coun~i1 The Association of Amerinll 
LeMars; John Swanson, A3 of Red Blu!!s, and Albert Goss, Al of Medical colleges aptitude test wid 
Oak; Salvatore Amato, A3 of M~catine. be given Dec. 5 at 3 p.m. in roo~ 
Iowa City. Judges for thc discussions will 204, University haIl. Studen~ 

Martin Roemi~, A2 of Amana; include Norman Krause, G Of Hut- should make application imme6- ., 
John Fankhauser, A2 of Des chinson, Kan; Gordon Hostettler, lately to the registrar's office. Thi •. 
Plaines, Ill; Paul Namtvedt, A2 of G of Kent, Ohio; Waldo Braden, is a special test given specificall1 
Terril; Wayne Book, A4 of Storm G of Mt. Pleasant; Clair Bendcr- for those woo failed to take it IaJt 
Lake; Don Thompson, A3 of Sioux Uder, G. of Onawa; Marie. Brittin, spring but who are planning to 8P' 'lj. 

Falls, S. Dak.; Joe Sitrick, A3 of G of Wlchlta 'falls, Kan., Elaine ply for a~ssion to medical schad If
Davenport; Paul Glllllan, A3 of Nelson, G of Viborg, S. D. ; Abra- during 19O.!: A fee of $2 IlUIIt III '" 
Hopkinton; Rachel Newcomb, A4 Iham MoskOWitz, G ~f New York paid by each student at the \imI !, 

of Mt. Sterling; Helen Evans, A4 City; Oliver Bloodstem, G of New he takes the test. 
of Davenport· Judy Grayson Al York City, and Mrs. Fern Koeppe'l, HARRY G. BUn /.' 

of Yonkers, N. Y. 'G= o=f=M=a=n=ch= e:..st.;:e=r.==============.Il=eg::I="=I1I=r==== 
Ruth Moyle, A3 of Maquoketa; 

Alice Sayre, A4 of Ackworth; Jane 
Shipton, A2 of Davenport; Carrol 
McConaha, A3 of Centerville, Ind., 
and Jeanette IJoladay, A4 ot Web-
ster Cit)'. . 

Freshman debaters who will 
serve as chairman are Gordon 

Moines as 
end. 

Bill 
will 
his 
dewyns of 
end. 

Richard 
will have h 
J. L. Saar, 
end. 

Two elevens from the Hoosier 
state, Indiana and Purdue, have 
been guests at one Homecoming 
each. In 1931 Indiana and the 
Ha wkeyes played a scoreless tie, 
while last year the Boilermakers 
ran through Eddie Anderson's 
eLeven, 21-6. 

Bomeeollllng Record 
Nov. 23, 1912-Wisconsin 28, Iowa 
10. 
Nov. 15, 1913-Iowa 45, Iowa State 
7. 

EPPEL'S THIRTY-FIRST YEAR TO 

Welcome 
Home~Qmers 

Welcome 
"omeC811J~rS 

• 
Dr. and 

athan and 
Des Moines 

, Thomas Tiel 
Homecominl 

Oct. 24, 1914-Minnesota 7, Iowa 
O. 
Nov. 13, 1915-Iowa State 16, Iowa 
O. 
Nov. 25, 1916-Nebraska 34, Iowa 
17. 
Nov. 24, 19l7-Iowa 6, Iowa State 
3. 
Nov. 9, 191B-Iowa 8, Minnesota 
o 
Nov. 21, 1919- Iowa la, Iowa State 
O. 
Nov. 13, 1920-Iowa 28, Minnesota 
7. 
Oct. 15, 1921-Iowa 14, Illinois 2. 
Nov. 11 , 1922-Iowa 28, Minnesota 
14. 
Oct. 20, 1923-Illinois 9, Iowa 6. 
Oct. 25, 1924-Iowa 13, Minnesota 
O. 
Oct. 17 , 1925-Iowa 12, Ill inois 10. 
Nov. 6, 1926-Minnesot;l 41, low'! 
O. 
Nov. 5, 1927-Illinois 14, Iowa O. 
Oct. 27, 1928-10wa .7, MinnC30ta 
6. 
Oct. ]9, 1929-10\\18 7, IIllnois 7, 
Nov. 1~ 193Q.-.Jowa 19, Penn State 
o. 
Oct. 17, 1931-Iowa 0, Indiana O. 
Oc.t. 22. IBJl2:-Minnesota 21, Iowa 
6. 
Oct, 21, 1933-Iowa 26, Wisconsin 

Now Help 

IOWA 
• 

BEAT 

INDJANA 

Let's 
Beat 

'p~;~na , 

HOME~OMING SQUVENIRS 
With Uni'lersity Seed 

• Jewelry 
• Pennants 

• Pillows 
'. Banners 

• Cow Bella 

Ries Iowa Book Store· 
1-

-For Over 70 Years-
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From House to House on the CemJ3us----
, 

News Iferns From Universify Sorority, Frafernify Houses and Dormitories 
ALP"A cm Ql\'IEGA S.w~er of nes Moines, l3.obert 

I.oeigbton of Ft. Do!Ige, Robert Deu
bon of Des Moines d Ed Gerber 
of St. Louis. 

Bonnie 
ville. 

Lee Conaway, J3 oC Mo-. Mary Dickey, A4 of Hannibal, KAPPA ALPHA THETA • pm EPSILON PI 

Mary Penninworth, C4 of Cedar 
RapidS, is entertaining Mary cath
erine Spaight 01 Cedar Rapids 
this week end. 

Ann Turock of Keosauqua is 
visiting with her sister, Betty, Al. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beckwith and 
Vema Mae Yetter of Ames is CJU OMEG)\ Mr. and M'rs. Fred E. Vltt of 

the guest of Jane Fish, A3 of Ann JohnSon, Ai of Davenport, Boone are spending the !!ay with 
Collins, this week end. is entertainlng her mother, Mrs. !:valine Bec~ith, A2 of Boone. 

Addle .F;. Jcihnson, her brother, Shirley !;lich, A2 of Ottumwa, 
Nancy Hockett, A3 of Des A'tlltle J,., anc/Mrs. M.~ty JOQnson, i.s baving as her guests this week 

Moines, has as her guest thi!s week. ,all ot DavetiJ?ort. . end Irene Pobison, Mary English, 
end Shirley Austin of Des ¥Pines. 'lleatrlde 1>ar.ker, Al of Wehster Paula Stephenson and Geoflpa 

Mildred Schiele of Chic~' ''is Clty, is entertaining Anne Piurs, Soteropoilis, aU of Ottumwa. 
visiting Wanda Weibler, A4 of a student at CbiJ,icothe Business Roseanne Allan of Des Moines 
Davenport, this week end. college in Chilicothe, Mo., this is visiting friends in Currier. 

Olive Peterson of Ames is spend- week end. Katbtyn Abrams, A2 of La-
ing.the week end with Mary GIl- Bette Rakow, A3 of Muscatine, Grange, lll. , is entertaining Helen 
christ, Al of Ames. has as guests tbis weels: end, M;Ir- Bashcben of Ames. 

Kay and Ollve McCarthy of ,ian aoclc and Catberine CjI.nl"er, Week end guests of Lillian Ran-
Clinton and Mary Kay DeV1ln of both of Muscatine. dall , Al of Waterloo, are Elner 
Rock Island, Ill., are visiting Rose- Chamberlain oI Waterloo and 
marie Devlin, A4 of Clinton, this CLINTON PLACE Muriel Kirby of Cedar Rapids. 
week end. Betty Burnham, a student at Verona Lambert of Omaha, Neb., 

Rosemary Moran, A2 oC Free- Lindenwood junior college in a former university student, is the 
port, Ill., is entertaining Jean Foley Lindenwood, Mo., is the Homecom~ Homecoming guest of her sister, 
of Chicago this week end. lng guest of Earleyne Johnston, A3 Doris, A4 of Sigourney. 

Avis Camp of Waterloo is vis- of West Union. Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Anspach of 
iUng Gerry Garner, A3 of Water- Letitia Huls, C4 of Davenport, is Riverside, Ill., are visiting their 
100, this week end. entertaiinng Rosemary Doyle 01 daughter, Mary Rachel, A3. 

Norma Dierking ot Jackson, Davenport. Homecoming guests of Peg 
Mich., is visiting Maxine Dierking, Sue Christy, A4 oC BloomCield, O'Brien, A4 of Cedar Rapids, are 
A3 pf Sioux City, this week end. will be visited by her sister, Lola, Marion Benesh and Peggy Neary, 

Visiting Betty Schwartz, A2 of this week end. both of Cedar Rapids. 
Burlington, is Joy Chandler of Bur- Martha Ann Jordan, A3 of Georgianne Dunchee and Jean 
lington. Boone, will entertain her parents NOl'berg, both or Cedar Rapids, 

Barbara Swan of Independence over Homecoming week end. spent last night with Mary Kil-
is the guest oC Margaret Wingert, born, Al of Cedar Rapids. 
A3 01 Independence. C0 1ST HOUSE Irene Sealock and Marjeane 

Visiting Margaret Knight, C4 of Iowa graduates returning to the Wrutehead, both of Traer, are vis-
Kingsley, are Margaret Huber of university for Homecoming this itlng with Eva Voetberg, A2 of 
Arlington and Elsa Hanson of Dav- week end to stay at Coast House Traer. 
enpor!. will include Jean and Nadine Wat-

Lorna Grulke, A4 of Avoka, is son of Council Bluffs; Clara Lau
entertaining Helen Parish of Leon derdale of Colusa, 1Il.; Dorothy 
this week end. Snouffer of Conesville; Elaine 

DEAN 1I0USE 
A hayride and dance will be held 

for men of Dean House this even
ing (rom 9 to 12 o'clock. 

ALPHA CBI SIGMA 
Guests of Alpha Chi Sigma fra

ternity include Dr. Clifford Neros 
of Chicago, John Ijillinger of New 
York and Paul Bauer of Bunker 
Hill, Ill. 

HaUoween decoration~ will fiJI 
the Alpha Chi Sigma fraternity 
house to enliven their radio party 
Ionlght from 9 to 12. Prof. and Mrs. 
Louis Waldbauer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Brooks will chaperon. 

ALPHA DELTA PI 
Mary Buell of Webster City will 

be the guest of Marion Haack, A4 
of Webster City, this week end. 

Visiting the house this week end 
trom Chicago is Barbara Anderson. 

Mr. and Mrs. R K. Martin of 
, Highland Park, Ill., are spending 

the week end with their daughters, 
Ardis, A4, and Beverley; A2. 

Faith Hakes of St. Charles, Ill., 
is visiting this week end with 
Betty Grange, AI, also of Sl. 
Charles. 

Alaire Reed, C4 of Creston, is 
entertaining her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Reed, also of Creston, 
and Georgianna Butcher of Des 
Moines. 

Pearl Griepenberg and Mar
guerite Moeler, both of Remsen, 
are spending the week end with De 
EJda Griepenburg, C4 of Remsen. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Phelan of 
Davenport are visiting their daugh

.<. Ier, Mary Patricia, A2, this week 
end. 

Jane Mayor and Mary Hans, 
both of Moline, Ill., are visiting 
Shirley Gillett, A3 of Ft. Madison, 
this week end. 

Visiting Gar Wolf, J4 of Omaha, 
Neb., this week end is Mrs. Charles 
Blackstone, also of Omaha. 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
RII\)eri. Wood, eil. 01 Ponda, will 

entertain rus parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Wood, this week end. 

Bernard F. Mertes, Muriel Mer
tes, Viola Krumer, Rita Boland and 
Gail Christina, all of Chicago, will 
visit Bus Mertes, A3 of Chicago, 
this week end. 

. Robert Foster, A4 of Des Moines, 
wil l have l\'Ial'y Barrowman of Des 
Moines as his guest over the week 
end. l 

Bill Parker, A3 of Des Moines, 
will be visited by Clarence Parker, 
his father, and Florence Bou
dewyns of Des Moines this week 
end. 

Richard Saar, A1 of Donellson, 
will have his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Saar, as guests for the week 
end. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Keele of Mar
athon and Mary Kay Tierney of 
Des Moines will be the guests of 

I Thomas Tierney, P2 of Milfor d, for 
Homecoming. 

Joe Cortese, A2 of Des Moines, 
will be visited by his cousins, J ohn 
and Joe Jaquinta, also of Des 
Moines, for the week end. 

Alumni who will visit a t the 
chapter house th is week end are 
Dr. Frank Sunstrom of Boone, Ro
bert W. McCall of Mason City, 
Warren L. Keck of Cedar Rapids 
and Wendell Edson of Storm Lake. 

Other visi tors at the chapter 
house will be Clarence Linder of 
Burlington and J ack Baird of Ce
dar Falls. 

ALPHA XI DE{. ... ~ 
Visiting at the house this week 

end are two fo rmer students of the 
university, Alice Wolfe of Grand 
Mound, and Lucille M lien Russ 
of Rock Island, Ill. ' 

,E';l'4 THETA PHI 
:rom i:ind .of Burlington will be, 

the week end guest of Bill Bell, 
A3 of Evanston, lll. 

Claude Evans at Centerville and 
Bill Brand of Des Moines, both 
employed in Chicago, wlll be 
ilmolll the returniOi al~. 

OUter I!UeI1t6 incluM steve 

Markham of Urbana; Alice Dres
selhuif of Des Moines; Aria Wads
ley of Galva; Helen Reichert of 
Manchester; Wilma Kerr of Vin
ton, and Veona Townsan of Bel
mond. 

Mr. and Mrs. CeVere Watson of 
Council BluCfs will visit their 
daughter, Patricia, Al of Council 
Bluffs. 

CURRIER 
Gloria Whale, Al of Rockford, 

Ill., is entertaining Doris Ceder
strom, a student at Augustana col
lege in Rock Island, Ill., this week 
end. 

Jan McQuillen, Al of Charles 
City, and Florence Fillenworth, A2 
of Charles City, have as guests 
this week end Pauline Hess, a stu
dent at Iowa State Teachers col
lege in Cedar Falls, and Alice 
Campbell of Keokuk. 

Mary Jean Bell of Des Moines 
will be the week end guest of 
Dora Rodgers, C3 of Colfax. 

Jean Ann Struve of Washing
ton, D.C., will be a guest of Joyce 
Hidlebaugh, C3 of Brook~, and 
several other friends in CIlJ..ler. 

Two graduates of the uUlversity 
will spend Homecoming with Lor
raine Weng, A3 of Daggett, Mich. 
They are Doris Weng of Randalia 
and Helen Lawman of Riceville. 

Mrs. U. G. Rice of Milton will 
visit her granddaughter, Mary 
Ellen Pinnell, A1 of Ottumwa. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kepler of 
Pocahontas will Vi i it their daugh
ter, Ardis, A4, this week end. 

Janet Glasscock, A2 of Hawar
den, and Betty Ann Cooper, A2 of 
Hawarden, will have as their 
week end guest Willo Jean Nie
meyer, a student at Morningside 
college in Sioux City. 

Spending the week end with 
Bf?tty Mac Lennan, A3 of Sioux 
City, wiU be Betty Johnson of 
Sioux City. 

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Hines will 
visit their daughter, Mildred, Al 
of Springfield, Ill. 

Vivian Sargent , Marjorie Way, 
J ane Williams and Ruth Correy, 
all of Des Moines, will be guests 
trus week end of J o· Anne Sar
gent, A2 of Des Moines. Miss Cor
rey attended the university here 
last year and is now a studen t at 
Marycrest college in Davenport. 

Eleanor Fairbanks, A2 of Water-

Harlan Hutchinson, A3 of Pis
gah, is in charge of the party. 
Members of the committee are 
Wayne Dack, C2 of LeMars; Walter 
Barker, A3 of Portland, Ore., and 
Ronald Miller, P2 oC Melbourne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Copeland 
will chaperon the party. 

DELTA cm 
Among the guests at the Delta 

Chi CraternHy house this week 
end are Pvl. Jack McKinon ot 
Perry; now stationed at Jefferson 
Barracks; Fred Stage of Davenport, 
and John Eichorn of Oskaloosa. 

DELTA DELTA DELTA 
Beverly Anderson, C4 of Sterl

ing, 111., is entertaining Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Bivin, also of Sterl
ing, this week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kruse of 
Vinton are visiting this week end 
with Jean Murtagh, A3 of Algona. 

Lorraine Hill of Des Moines, 
graduate of the university, is visit
ing Dorothy Muilenburg, A3 ot 
Rolla, Mo., this week end. 

Isabelle McClung, A3 of Spring
field, Mo., is entertaining Mary 
Eifltherine Hern of Vinton. 

Mary Elizabeth Gillen of Chica
go and Allegra Davis of Des Moines 
are visiting Kathleen Davis, C3 of 
Des Moines. 

Virginia Polian, At of Omaha, 
Neb., is entertaining her sister, 
Maxine, also of Omaha, this week 
end. 

Visiting her sister, Mildred Eng
lund, C4 of Muscatine, is Margaret 
Englund of Fairbault, Minn. 

Patricia Eichhorn, A2 of Oska
loosa, is entertaining Mrs. Herman 
Koch and her daughter, Gloria, of 
Sioux City this week end. 

Barbara Wright of West Union 
is visiting Joanna McIiree, At of 
West Union, this week end. 

Beverly Babcock, A2 of Spirit 
Lake, has as her guest this week 
end, Mary Tierney of Milford. 

Elizabeth Stevens, C4 of Musca
tine, has as her guests lor the week 
end, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hakes and 
daughters, Mary, Ann and Jean, of 
Muscatine. 

Ruth Ainsworth of Brooklyn, N. 
Y ~ a graduate of the university, is 
visiting at the chapter house this 
week end. 

loo, wlll have;f as her guest this IDLLCREST 
week end Patricia Rima of Water- Ben Katz, A3 of Osage, is spend-
100. ing the week end at his home. 

Mr. and Mrs. R C. Larimer and Lieu!. Thomas Teas of Jefferson 
Mrs. R A. Hills and daughter , Barracks, Mo., is visiting in Iowa 
Marjorie, all of Russell , will visit City this week end tor the Home
Kay Parsons, A2 of Russell. coming celebration. He was presi-

Betty Lain, A3 of Bloomfield, is dent of Hillcrest last year and was 
entertaining this wllek end F reda a member of the RO.T.C. 
.Kinnamon and Mary Vaughn, both 
of Bloomfield. 

Margaret Kane, A3 of Lawler , 
has as her guest this week end, 
Marilyn Sanderson of Waterloo. 

Marilyn Bailey, A3 of San Bern
ardino, Cal., is entertaining Ber
ton Smith of Columbia, Mo., this 
week end. 

Marilyn McHugh, A3 of Chicago, 
is entertaining her mother and 
father, Mr. and Mrs. James S. 
McHugh, and her broughter, J im, 
all of Chicago, th is week end. 

Ruth Bryant, a student at Iowa 
State college In Ames, is visiti ng 
Corrine Heater, C3 of Des Moines, 
for ~e week end. 

Helen Kohrs of Keosauqua will 
spend the week end with Bet~ 
Jane Morgan , A3 ot Ottawa, Ill. 

Jean Stofflet, Al of Lowden, 
will spend the week ep·d a t horne. 

Dessamore Dickey ot Fontanelle 
will " Ust Frances Rusk, A3 of VU
I1sca, this week end. 

Jane Eicher, A2 of Washington, 
will entertain Betty Stewart, a 
student at Monmouth college, in 
Monmouth , ill. this week end. 

Mrs. G. C. Conaway of Moville 
and Mrs. Jo~ Harker of Sioux 
City wlll spend the· week end w'it:h 

GAMMA PHI BETA 
Shirley HeucheLin, C4 oC Du

buque, will entertain Marjorie 
Heuchelin of Chicago this week 
end. 

Jean Payne, AI of Burlington, 
will be v isited by Doris Dickey or 
Burlington over the week end. 

Kay Hardy of Chicago and Betty 
J ane Kelloway of Des Moines will 
visit Betty DeGroote, A4 of Hum
boldt, this week end. 

Marguerite Hardy of Des Moines 
and Arlouine Ellerbroch of Ottum
wa will spend the weel~ end with 
Polly J ane Reddy, A4 oC Ames. 

HOMECOMING 
DANCE 

VARSITY BALLROOM 

Saturday, Nov. 1 
Len Carrol 

And His Orchestra 

Mo., will have Margaret Kretsch
mer of Denver, Col., as her guest 
fOI- the week end. 

Phyllis Otto of Atlantic will visit 
Ann Casf!Y, A3 of Mason City, over 
the week end. 

Jean BraunHch, A4 of Daven
port, will be visited by Madelyn 
Scharff, a student at Northwestern 
university; Mrs. William Vogl of 
Sioux City; Florence Carroll, a 
student at Coe college in Cedar 
Rapids, and Terry Harms of Des 
Moines lhis week end. 

Marietta Hayden of Burlington 
will visit Bette Lee Rhea, A4 of 
Burlington, for Homecoming. 

Scharlott Junge, A2 u! Daven
port, will have Jean Rogl'rs, a stu
df!nt at Coe college In Cedar Ra
pids, as her guest over the week 
end. 

DELTA GAMMA 
Coming (rom Des Moines for the 

football game and visiting the 
house are Barbara McNurenic, 
Barbara MllIer and Janet Water
bury. 

Guests (rom Marshalltown in
clude Mrs. Henry Wolfe, Jo Anne 
Oppenheimer, Mrs. Earl Brenn
ecke and Katherine Cobb. 

Other &uests are Doris Evans oC 
Ottumwa, Beth Bians of Daven
port, Marilyn Meyers of Davenport, 
Phoebe Little of Chicago, Eilden 
Riley oC Bllrlington, Marjorie Horn 
of Burlington and Martha Jean 
Durian of Ft. Dodge. 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
Ed McDonald of Milwaukee, 

Wis., and Art Manush of Burling
ton are guests at the Delta Tau 
Delta house. 

EASTLAWN 
Mrs. Wava Young of Cedar Rap

ids is visiting her daughters, 

Marilyn Sarson of Clinton will 
vi it Jane Billings, A4 of Clinton, 
for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Simonsen will 
spend the week end with their 
daughter, Frances, A2 oC Sioux 
City. 

Mary Schwartzkopf, A2 of La 
Grange, Ill., will be visited by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs . V. Schwartz
kopf, and Thomas Blackwell , all 
of La Grange, 1lI. 

Anna Mae Basket, A3 of Wya
conda, Mo., will have Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Gerth of Memphis, Mo., 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Baskelt as 
guests this week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Paxon Shaffer 
Bre visiting Kay Shaffer, A3 of 
Mason City. 

Mary Black, A1 of Quincy, Ill., 
will entertain Bobbie Jean Smith 
of Quincy this week £Od. 

Margaret Van Order, A2 of 
Ottumwa, will be visited by Wau
nita Glover of Chicago and Louise 
Seeburger of Des Moines this 
week end. 

Jean Hays of Des Moines will be 
the guest of Barbara Nelson, A2 ot 
Des Moines, this week end. 

Patricia Zumsteg, A2 of Mem
phis, Mo., will be visited by her 
parents, Mr .and Mrs. M. W. Zum
steg, this week end. 

W. G. Kirby is visiting his 
daughter, Kathryn, A2 of Nau
gatuck, Conn. 

Karen Pauli of Des Moines will 
be a guest at the chapter house 
this week end. 

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority an
nounces the initiation of Louise 
Sorensen, A2 of Sioux City; Jane 
Laird, A2 of Algona; Clare Sher
man, A3 of Farley; Mary Jeanne 
Schirmer, A2 of Freeport, Ill., and 
Jacqueline Doran, A3 of Boone. 

Jeanne and Billie, both A4, this KAPPA' BETA 

Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity will 
entertain alumni at a homecom
ing party thts evening at the chap
ter house. Robert Sandler, L3 01 
DES Moines, is in charge of the Jlar
ty . 

Q ADRANGLE 
Don Jensen, Al of Clinton, has 

as his guest this week end Dwayne 
Forrest, also of Clinton. 

Kenneth Raak, Al of Orange 
City, is being visited by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Raak, 
and family. 

Joe Elsever, Ray Kelly and La
Verne Feurbach, all of Keystone, 
are visiting Dick Balhom, AI of 
Keystone, and Mark WooUram, Al 
of Garner. 

Helen Johnson of Clinion is the 
week end guest of Gerry Eggers, 
A3 of Clinton. 

Paul Lein, Al of Clinton, is week 
end host to James Milan and Wa:l
lace Olson, both ot Clinton. 

DriVing from Allentown, Pa., 
are Man·in Stradley, Miohael A. 
Kokolus, Peter BUlous and Robert 
Haines. They are to be the 'Home
coming guests of Henry Haines, 
C4, also of Allentown. 

Vito Lopin, AS of Rockford, Ill ., 
is host to his brother, A1, also 01 
Rockford, and Larry Olson, John 
Hamrnerstein and Bill JOSlin, all 
of Rockford. 

Norma Becker ot Des Moines 
is being entertained by Don Brang
win, A2 of LeMars. 

Keith Nelson, Al of Gowrie, is 
entertaining his mother, Mrs. 
Laurel Nelson. 

Carl MarKer, Al of Des Moines, 
is Homecoming host to Robert 
Duff, also of Des Moines. 

Mrs. Lester J . Baldwin and 
daughter, Phyllis are gueBts ot 
George Baldwin, C4 of Cedar Rap
ids. 

week end. Also visiting them arc I Mery Loring, a student at Au-
Marjorie Witt of Colesburg, Jean gustana college in Davenport, will RU ELL HOUSE 
Nielsen of Earlham and Mary Con- spend the week end with Joyce Elizabeth and Maurice Harring-
don of Col., all former graduates Pluckhahn, A3 ot Davenport. I t f W·II · b g ·11 .. j th . . .. . El" D· . on 0 I lams ur WI VISI, elr 

Vlsihng Lorrame Hawbecker, 1D0r lers, A1 of Creston, Will sister Loren H ingt A4 f 
A2 of Storm Lake, is Mary Hackett entertain her mother, Mrs. E. N. w.lr' b e th.

arr 
kon'd 0 

of Sac City. Diers, this week end. I lams urg, IS wee en. 
Marilyn Anderson and Eleanor ' Ruth Chang, P4 of Cina, has .Betty BOlilton, ~4 of Columbus 

Nickerson, both of Marshalltown, Edith Hood of St. Louis, Mo., as her f~ty, Wil~ enteJtBl~ as her ~~t 
and Vivian Shipton of Stephens guest. IS wee en, osemary -
college in Columbia, Mo., are vlsit- Mrs. B. D. Blom is visiting her strom .0C Belmond. . .. 
ing Ardis Anderson, A4 of Mar- daughter, Beverley, A3 of Des' Miriam Stacy of Osage Will VISit 
shalltown. Moines, over the week end. Jean Sla~y, Al of Osage, for 

Al Tennes is visiting Kay Hrus- Lorna Johnson , A3 of Newton, Homecommg week end. 
ovar, A4 of MQline, Ill., for the wlll be visited by her parents, Dr. Syb!l Dockst~der, A1 of Ottum
week end. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson, this week wa, will entertam her mother, Mrs. 

Yvonne Riley of Mason City, a end. Estella D?ckstader. also of Ot-
1940 graduate of the university, is tumwa, thiS ~\Teek end. 
spending the week end with Lor- KAPPA KAPPA GA~mlA .PhyllJs. Bissett,. A4 of D~p 
ena Hollis, A4 01 Perry. Merry Loring, a student at Au- River, WIll be VISited b~ Murl~1 

Donna Murphy of Anamosa, who will be the Homecoming guest of Farney, also of Deep River, thiS 
attended the university last year, Katherine Chase, A2 oC Des week en~ . 
is spending the week end witl;l Moines. Marj~ne Pether~m, A2 of Hamp
Pearl Vipond, A2 of Hudson, S. D. Week end guests at the chapter ton, Will entertam h~r brother, 

Marllyn Dawn Dane of Williams- house will be Lau.ra Jane Webbles Eugene, of c:amp Claiborne, La., 
burg is spending the week end of Des Moines ; Helen Harrison of Cor Hom~commg. 
with her sister Dorothy A4 Clarinda; Meg Hunter of Des Returnmg alumnae who will be 

Visiting Ruth Orris,' A1· of Moines; Dorothy Dailey of Ft. guests at Russell. I:I0use this week 
Wiliamsburg, this week end is her Dodge; Rosemary Chase of Ft. en~ will be MaiSie Johnson and 
sister, Vivian. Dodge; Mrs. Kenneth Bastian oC Shl~ley Kauffman, both of Des 

Mary Roberts of Davenport is Davenport ; Dorothie Duda of Om- Mo.mes, Mrs. Leonard Olson of 
spending Homecoming week end aha, Neb.; Mrs. Ed Sheledy of Des Chicago and Kathryn Hepperle of 
with Jerry Boruque, Al of Dav- Moines; Margaret KuttIer of Dav- Storm Lake. 
enport. enport; Mary Frances Carroll of 

Visiting Nona Dixon, Al of Si- Spencer; Joann Hanslick of Cedar 
gourney, for the week end are Rapids; Becky Johnston of Des 
Wilma Shoemaker of Sigourney Moines, and Patty Voss of Daven-
and Paul Triplet of Freemont. port. 

Mary Hoglan of Atkins, a 1940 
graduate of the university, is 
spending the week end with Mar
tha Sterns, A3 oC Nevada. 

Betty Rolston, A2 of Conrad, 
will be hostess this week end to 
Darlene Bunn of Conrad. 

Visiting Dorothy J enkins, A3 of 
Montezuma, is Norma Ely of Des 
Moines. 

PHr BETA r f 
Corliss Kepler, M2 of Pocahon

tas, is entertaining his parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Keppler, during 
Homecoming. 

Dr. James Coddington of Hum
boldt is a guest at the Phi Beta 
Pi house. 

PI BETA PID 
Alumnae who will visit in the 

SIGMA DELTA TA 
Mr. and Mrs. H . W. Go\1ld of 

Oskaloosa, Gertrude Klein of Poca
tello, Idaho, and Marshall Rider 
of Minneapolis, Minn., will visit 
Corrine Gould, Al of Oskaloosa, 
this week end. 

Bernice Bordy of Omaha, Neb., 
is spending this week end with her 
sister, Reva, Al of Omaha. 

Arlene Cohen, A3 of Ottumwa, 
will have Irene Meyer of Ottum
wa as her guest this week end. 

Belle Marks of Des Moines, a 
student at Northwestern Uni ver-

Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Hastings and 
daughter, EleanOr, of Waukon are 
visiting their daughter Dorothy, chapter house for Homecoming arc --------------

Mildred Jensen of Council BluICs; - Doors Opf!J1 .l:lS-
A4 . 

Elsie F'oerstner of Ch icago, a 
1941 graduate of the university, i~ 
a g\lest of Lohrbelle Notestine, 
C4 of Newton, this week end. 

Ruth McGahey of Victor is 
spending Homecoming weck end 
with her sister, Esther, At. 

Mary Frances Arduser, A4 of 
Cedar Rapids, has as guests for 
the week end Virginia Franque-
1D0nt of Des Moines and Betty 
Stone of Bloomfield,' both univer
si ty graduB tes. 

Betty Jeanne Doylc of Des 
Moines is the week end guest oC 
her sister, Mary K. Doyle, A4 . 

~isiting Margaret Hartigan, A4 
of Mason City, this week end are 
Mary Helen Brose oC Mason City, 
Marybelle Greenman of Altona 
and Helen Auker of Birmingham, 
all 1940 graduates. 

Howard Peterson and Vernon 
Doty, both of Webster City, are 
visiting Marcelle Doty, A4 of Web
ster City, this week end. 

jIfiWJr:), 

Evelyn Mitchell of Estherville; 
Mrs. Jim Cameron of Chicago, Ill.; 
Helen MacIntosh of Des Moines; 
Florence Green Hoffman ot Des 
Moines; Lillian Locher 01 <;:edar 
Rapids; Lorna Densmore Of Farm
ersburg; Jeanne Specht of Clinton; 
Merle McKay of Kansas City, Mo.; 
Jean Fink of Louisville, Ky.; Jane 
Norman of Keokuk, and Mina 
Johansen Depew of Chicago, Ill. I 

pm DELTA THETA 
Dr . and Mrs. J . B. S.ynhorst oC 

Des Moines are visiting their son, 
Jack, AI. 

Mrs. Sarah Bennett of Esther
ville is visiting her son, William, 
A2, for Homecoming. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Cory, and 
daughter, Grace, and Wilma Conly, 
all Of Sioux City, are visiting Ben 
Cory, AI. 

Luther Bowers of Princeton, III., 
a former student in the university, 
is visiting at the chapter house for 
Homecoming. 

Late Show Tonight 
Today Only 

HtE YEAR'S WILDEST, WITTIEST WHIRLWIND 
OF A LOV,E AND LAFF SHOW I 

Co-uu 
HopalOIlJ" Cassidy 

Law or the Pampas 

. . • They've Got 
The Whole Town 

Talking! 

Old Me»onald Duet 
I'Cartoon" 

PAG£ FM; 

HAIL OR HIGH WATER, SHE'LL BE THERE! 

With an optimistic eye toward the weather, Mrs. Eddie Anderson 
pauses in the doorway ot her home, 828 N. Gilbert, ready for the 
Homecoming game this afternoon. The weatherman makes no promises, 
but Mrs. Anderson hopefully plans on a dash of Indian summer and 
t he perf.ect outfit lor it. Her suit, witb the chrysanthemum j\luntUy 
a-top a shoulder, is a hunter green wool dress, with a rust jacket col
lared in fur to match the coat over her arm. The off-the-face felt hat 
matches the green of the dress and the purse she is carrying. 

~IIY ~n Evanston, IU., will spend the I viSit Dorothy Rankin, A2 of Iowa 
week end wilh Agnes Louise City, this week end. 
Mandlebaum, A,3 or Des Moines. 

Mary Jane Perkins ot Davenport 
will Visit in the chapter house this 
week end. 

Frances Ronsenlhal of North 
Oak, 'Neb., will visit Louise Na
thanson, A4 of Pipestone, Minn., 
today. 

THETA TAU 
AI HOlmberg. E3 oC Stanford, 

Conn., is spending the week end 
in Cedar Rapids. 

Louis Grimm of Schenectady, 
N. Y., and Harry ZweiIel of Chi
cago, alumni of the chapter, are 
visiting here this week. 

Robert Bagdon, E1 oC Valparaiso, 
Ind., went home for the week end. 

THETA XI 
Bob Deale of Chicago and Bob 

Bl.lndeis of Kenosha, Wis., 1941 
graduates, are spending the week 
end at the chapter house. 

ZETA TAU ALPHA 
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority will 

have a b~fet supper tonight at 6 
o'clock. Mrs. ViVa Huntington, 
housemother, will pour. The com
mittee includes Eileen Pomeroy, 
A4 of Stratford, Helen K. Carter, 
A2 of Mitchelville. and Jeanne 
Kutzner, A2 of Garner. 

Kay Hillyer of Macomb, III., and 
Mil l1e Anderson at Bradford, will 
visit Shirley Streeter, A2 oC New 
Windsor, Ill. , this week end. 

Fern Newcomer of O~age will -
@1iJ,!:'1i~® 

STARTS TODAY 

II atPEI. comOLUD 
-IIJSTIIT OF A pnuc N..~ 
IMIU WlO THREATENED 

JOHN JEAL 
lJ.Dl.t.iCE lleE 

1lllU1S· WARD 

Virginia Padovan of Alden, lind 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lackender are 
viSiting Violet Lackender, C4 of 
Iowa City. 

Margaret Asthalter 01 Daven
port will spend Homecoming with 
Jeanne KlItzner, A2 of Zenlllra. 

Lavon Ashton of Lone Tree wj!l 
visit Helen K. Carter, A2 oJ M~t
chellville, this week end. 

Eileen Pomeroy, A4 of Stratford, 
will entertain Carol Dunger of 
Savannah, Ill., and Mrs. Bud Hook 
of Stratford. 

Kalhryn Marriotte of Lamoille, 
Ill., and Mrs. Miles W. Bryant of 
Princeton, III., will visit Helen 
Bryant, Al 01 Princeton, lll., th is 
week end. 

Dr. and Mrs. R T. Paj,ge wlli 
visit their daughter, Marie Jeanne, 
A3 of La Porte .City. 

Peggy Beck of Shelbyville, Ind., 
will be the guest of Peggy Hild
reth, A3 of Akron, Ohio, for the 
week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Christo
pher or Denver, Col., will vWt 
Helen Margaret Carter, A4 of Dan
villc, this week end. 

Helen Jenkins of Madrid, Elaine 
Kassen of Des Molnes and J ane 
McNeil of Sidney will visit in the 
chapter house. 

[At Wt Yeu Can see nil 
~ Hit Oa Set_I 

IDA .,.",.. JANriI 

'LVPIIfO' Utlf 
EI;:~.tI'_1IHI 
frOIft th •• 'MiI ....... , bt ... , ... Id 0.. 
ham 0 .... ~ ,"CY • "'Ie,"" ,My 
by Gatt,,, .... "0Ad ' .. If\.~ · o.ft~. 
',<\do<.d br USTEI COV .... N dod GILIf~T MIIlil • __ .~.-

'" COLUMIlIA .ICTU •• 
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Study Club to Hear 
Pan-American Music Among 

Iowa City People 

Mildred Stoker to Head 
Senior Nursing Class 
At Westlawn Dormitory 

Stanley Susan Gives ....................................................................... .. 

Mrs. T. Jahn to Lead 
Discussion Session 
Tuesday Afternoon 

The Music Study club will meet 
Tuesday at the home at Mrs. Na
thaniel G. Alcock, 430 Brown, at 
2:30 p. m. 

The subject lor discussion at this 
month's meeting is Pan-American 
music. Mrs. T. L. Jahn, leader of 
the meeting, will give a short talk. 

The program of music for the 
afternoon: 

I 
Vidalita ............... Alberto Williams 
Metamorphosis .............. de Fuentes 

Mrs. Herald I. Stark, soprano 
Maude Whedon Smith, accompa

nist 
II 

Children's FestivaL .. Octavio Pinto 
Le Polichinelle .......... VilIa-Lobos 
Scenas Infantis ...... Octavio Pinto 

Mrs. Otto Jel.inek, pianist 
III 

In Your Arms ... ............. de Fuentes 
Madrigal ............ Miguel Sandoval 
Those Memories Sweet .... Miguel 

Sandoval 
Mariam Andrllws, contralto 

Louise Gibbons Sueppel, accompa
nist 

IV 
Intermezzo ............... Enrique Sora 
Scherzo 

Helen Shideler, violinist 
Mrs. Otto Jelinek, accompanist 

Currier to Entertain 
At Coffee Hour Today 

"Gay Gibson Girl" decorations 
will prevail at Currier hall's coffee 
hour aiter the game today from 5 
to 6 o'clock. Alumni and guests 
are invited to atlend. 

Betty Hagman, A3 of Huron, S. 
D., and Marie Dolson, U of Cedar 
Rapids, will pour. 

Hostesses will be Caroiyn Ru
thenberg, A2 of Muscatine; Winnie 
Coningham, AS of Middletown, IIi.; 
Betty Petsel, A3 of Lone Tree; 
Marjorie Bestor, A2 at Newton; 
Martha Ann Young, Al at Marion; 
Shirley Ann McKim, A2 of Burl
ington; Nadine Maysent, A3 of 
Kirkman ; Betty Jean Peterson, A2 
oC Madison, S. D., and Mary Dean 
Fowler, Al of Miami, Fla. 

Louise Berg, Al of Newton; Mil
dred Hines, Al of Springfield, Ill.; 
Vivian Reece, A3 of Parsons, Kan.; 
Margaret Daughton, A3 of Mt. Ayr; 
Margaret Clark, AS at Lohrville; 
Nancy Whittier, A4 of Streator, 
lll.; Doris Wage, Al of Cedar Ra
pids, and Mary Sigafoos, A3 of 
Pittston, Pa. 

The "Gay Gibson Girl" theme 
will be carried out by old fashioned 
plano selections played by Pauline 
Epstein, Al at Sioux City, and 
Kathryn Fieselman, A2 of Garden 
Grove. 

Today 
2 Local Organizations 

Plan to Meet 

Mildred Stoker or Deep River 
Dr. R. C. Pilcher of Baxter; Dr. has been elected president or the 

and Mrs. M. E. Smith and child ren, school of nursing senior clas 3t 
Shirley and Dick, and Dr. and Mrs. Westlawn dormitory. 
R. M. Smith and dau,hter, J oan, Other officers elected nre Wanda 
at Iowa Falls, will be the week end Herndon of Adair, Ill., vice-presi
guests of Dr. and Mrs. R. V. Smith, dent; Gwendolyn Latimer at Shen-
504 Oakland. * * * andoah, secretary, and Edith 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Guthrie of 
Des Moines will spend the week 
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Nolan, 314 S. Governor. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Vevera and 

son, Melvin, of Des Moines will 
spend the week end at the home of 
Mr. Vevera's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Vevera, 703 Kimball. 

• * • 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Williams 

of Evanston, Ill., and Dr. HUgh 
Stuntz of Nashville, Tenn., will 
spend the week end at the horne 
ot the Rev. and Mrs. Edwin E. 
Voigt, 214 E. Jefferson. 

* * * 
SergI. Vincent Newkirk of Camp 

Bowie, Tex., and Mrs. Carl Gorv
ian ot Oxford will visit this week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. V. A. New
kirk, 323 E. College. 

* • * 
Sergt. William Voelckers of 

Camp Bowie, Tex., and Lieut Arlo 
Gill of Ft. Knox, Ky., are visitlnlr 
at the horn of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Voelckers, 1234 Davenport. 

• • * 
Flossie Memler of QuincY, Dl., 

a graduate of the universIty here, 
is spending the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Memler, 130 Parsons. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hender-

son of Des Moi,nes, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Bligh of Denver, Col., 
are spending HomecOming week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Nor
ris, 225 Highland. 

• • * 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCollum 

and daughter, Laura Louise, of 
Washington, D. C,; James McCol
lum, stationed at Ft. Des Moines, 
and Doris Youngberg of Des 
Moines are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. McCollum, 1136 Bur
lington. Mrs. Harold McCollum 
was the former Margaret Kamp
meIer. 

* • * 
President and Mrs. W. W. At

wood of Worcester, Mass., are the 
guests of Dean Emeritus and Mrs. 
George F. Kay, 6 Bella Vista 
place. President Atwood heads 
Clark unIversity in Worcester. 

• * • 
Bertha Hughes, 30 N. Van Buren, 

will entertain at a coffee hour fol
lowing the game this afternoon in 
honor of Maxine White of Seattle, 
Wash., a former student in the 
university. 

• * • 
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Hodenfield 

of Camp Claiborne, La., are visit
ing friends in Iowa City tor the 
week end. 

* * • 
Madonna Dawson of Waterloo 

is a guest this week end in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Hayes, 
340 Ellis. 

• • * 
Mrs. Henry Engrav and daugh

ter, Elizabeth, of GllIette, Wyo., are 

Evans at Council Bluffs, treasurer. 
Junior class otticers newly elect

ed are Marian Meyer of Clinton, 
president; Margaret Williams of 
Fairbank, vice preSident, and Har
riet Brown of Kimballton , secre
tary-treasurer. 

B. Glaspey Becomes 
Bride of Earl Lefts 
In Ceremony Here 

Betty Glaspey, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Glaspey of Hills, 
and' Orner J . Letts, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl M. Letts, 213 Madison, 
were married Thursday at 8 a.m. in 
St. Mary's church. 

The Rev. Herman Strub per
formed the single ring ceremony. 
Miriam McLaughlin, cousin of the 
bride, and Marold Glaspey, bro
ther of the bride attended the cou
ple. Margaret June Letts and Billy 
John Stevens were ring bearers. 

The bride's gown at white silk 
brocaded taffeta was mnde princess 
style with a train, sweetheart neck
line and long sleeves pointed at 
the wrists. Her shoulder length veil 
at net fellirom a tiara. She carried 
while tea roses and baby breath 
and wore a locket and chain, a gift 
of the bridegroom. 

Miss McLaughl.in wor a floor 
length dress of blue silk taffeta, 
patterned similar to the bridal 
gown of peach taileta with blue 
trim. 

The mother of the bride chose a 
dress of navy blue silk with acces
sories of lighter blue and a cor
sage of gardenias. 

Mrs. Letts war a green crepe 
dress with rust accessories. Her 
corsage was also of gardenias. 

Fifty guests attended the recep
tion at the horne of the bride's 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L . 
DeBrie of Hills. 

The bride was graduated from 
Iowa City high school and has been 
employed by the Economy Adver
tising company. Mr. Letts attend
ed the Campion academy at 
Prairie du Chien, Wis. He is em
ployed at Jones' Service station. 

For the wedding trip to Mllwalf
kee, Wis., the bride chose a suit of 
navy blue wool with matching ac
cessories. 

After Nov. 15, the couple wlll 
be at home at 1125 E. Burlington. 

To Hold Picnic, Meeting 
Daughters of Union Veterans 

will have a picnic supper at the 
Johnson county court house Mon
day at 6 p.m. Immediately follow
ing there will be a business meet
ing. 

Inltiallon service will be held 
and officers will be nominated tor 
next year. 

Magic Demonstration 
Patients in University 
Children's Hospital 
See Mystical Feats 

In commemoration of the 15th 
anniversary of Houdini's death, 
Stanley Susan, G of Marquette, 
Mich., entertained the boys and I 
girls in the University childen's 
hospital last night with a magic 
show. 

Susnn presented his repertoire to 
a gl'OUP ot children at 7 o'clock. 
Then he went tram room to room 
pulling a rabbit from his hat and 
performing other mystical fellts 
for those children who were unable 
to be moved from their beds. 

Fifteen years ago, the famous 
magician's wife and Dr. Edward 
Saint, his business manager, desig
naled Oct. 31 as National Magic 
day. On this day, magicians in aU 
parts of the United States visit 
children's hospitals and orphanages 
and present free shows in remem
brance of Houdini. 

Marjorie Beckman 
To Wed Tomorrow 

In a single ring ceremony to~ 
morrow afternoon "'Marjorie M. 
Beckman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Beckman, 406 N. 
Reno, will be married to Dr. Wil~ 
liam L. Yetter, son of Mr. and Mrs . 
L. W. Yetter, 707 Rundell . 

The wedding will take place at 
4 o'clock in the First Methodist 
church with the Rev. Edwin A. 
Voigt oIficiating. 

Alter the ceremony a reception 
will be held at the home of the 
bride's parents from 5 to 6:30. 

Miss Beckman attended Steph
ens college in Columbia, Mo., and 
was graduated frOm the University 
of Iowa. She is a member at 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and 
is now dil'ector of relief in Johnson 
county. 

Dr. Yetter, a first lieutenant 
stationed at Camp Claiborne, La., 
was graduated from the University 
oC Iowa college of medicine. He 
is a member of Sigma Chi frater
nity and Nu Sigma Nu, medical 
fraternity . 

Col. Carroll A. Bagby 
Sent to Georgia Camp 

Col. Carroll A. Bagby, farmer 
professor a t military science and 
tactics at the University ot Iowa, 
has been detailed to the command 
of the 12th Infa ntry at PI. Benning, 
Ga., according to information re
ceived here. 

Co,. Bagby had been in com
mand of the 12th Infantry ' can
tonment 3t Arlington, Va., and was 
appointed chairman of the army 
retirement board at n . OJx, N. J . 

Capt. Kenneth J. Cramsie, also 
detailed here last year, has Jeft 
FI. Dix and is in command of a 
company of the 12th Infantry. 

'--__ --:-________ . visiting Mrs. Engrav's parents. Mr. 
• and Mrs. Joe Capps, 1630 Morn- City, and to Edwin A. Freund, le- History Group to Meet 

Athens History circle will meet 
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock in 
the hQme of Mrs. Elmer Anderson, 
1040 E. Burlington. Mrs. J. E. 
Switzer will review "Kabloona" by 
Gontran de Poncius. 

Iowa City . . . ingside. gal, and Marcella Gertrude Cole, 
... Country club will have the * * • legal, both pt Iowa City. 
first informal dance of the [all Robert Jensen, who is stationed • * * 
series tonight at the clubhouse. at Camp Claiborne, La., Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Cash 01 
Dinner will be served at 7:30, fol- friends in Iowa City for Home- Ottumwa are visiting Mrs. Cash's 
Jowed by dancing to music (ur- corning. mother, Mrs. Margaret Callan, 217 
nished by recordings. * * • Grand, this week end. 

* * * 
Art Snider of Cedar Rapids is Will Entertain Tuesday 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Emma Torrence will enter-

* • • Ike Skelley at ' Des Moines, a 
Hillel . . . former student here, is visiting in 
. . . foundation members will have Iowa City for the week end. 
a Homecoming party tonight at 
the Hillel foundation, Washinaton 
and Dodge, from 9 until 12 o'clock. 

Kathleen Jensen to Wed 
Stanley Cross Tonight 
In Methodist Parsonage 

Kathleen Jensen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiggo Jensen, route 
5, Iowa City, will become the 
br ide of Stanley Cross, son of Mrs. 
Ciara Cross of Iowa City, at 9 
o'clock tonight in the Methodist 
parsonage. The Rev. Edwin E. 
Voigt will ot/iciate. 

Attending the couple will be the 
bride's sister, Helen, and cousin, 
Ardell White. 

The bride will wear a &reen 
dress with brown accessories, and 
her attendant will be dressed in 
rust with green accessories. 

The couple will make their horne 
in Des Moines where the bride
groom has government employ
ment. 

STRAWBERRY 
Ice Cream Pie 

35c Serves 4 
A dessert that's different ... 
a crust of Sidwell's Orcovan 
Pure Vanilla Ice Cream . . . 
a filling of Frozen Fre. h 
Strawberries ... attractively 
decorated. 
On sale at SIDWELL dealers. 

SidweU's 
Ice Cream 

Myer Snider, 719 S. Capitol, for tain the U-Go, I-Go club Tuesday 
County Clerk R. Neilson Miller Homecoming. evening at the home of Mrs. O. L. 

• * • 

Issued marriage licenses to Wil- * * • Rees, 121 Evans. 
liam Lesley Yetter, 27, and Mar- Clarence Hach of Davenport is Members and guests will play 
jory Beckman, 25, both of Iowa visiting In Iowa City. euchre. 

================~=========== 

We're Backing You Hawks • • • 

FOR SOME REAL TODAY 

SteiRway 
Steck 

The world's finest pianos 

Chickering 
Wurlitzer 

Nab your houae a home by ownlnq a piano. 
Your olel plano may be used as part payment. 
LIberal lInDa In the balance, 

HILTBRUNNER MUSIC (0. 
ASSOCIATED WITH CH£CltER ELECTRIC co. 

115 EAST COLLEGE STRtET 

WELCOME ALUMS! 
And Good Luck Hawkeyes 

The Following 

Professional Men 

Business and 

Are Backing You 

Frank L. Love, M,D. Spencer's Dr. H. A. Scott, Dentist 
5 E. Washington 

Dial 9235 

G. H. Scanlon, M.D. 
Dey Build ing 

Dia l 9663 

Urban & Urban, Drs. 
Osteophatic Physicians 

224 S. linn Dial 4821 

Iowa Land Co . 
Real Estate Brokers 

I.S.B. & T. Bldg. Dial 9624 

R. Baschnagel & Son 
Real Estate - loans 

217I.S.B. & T. Bldg. Dia121 77 

Nail Chevrolet 
New Cars 

210 Burlington Dial 9651 

Hotel Jefferson 
"Home of the Huddle" 

Dial 4121 

Willenbrock Motors 
221 E. College 

Dial 4812 

lenoch & Cilek 
Hardware 

207 E. Washington Dial 2252 

Harmony Hall 
15 S. Dubuque Dia l 3550 

\ 

Air Reduction Sales Co, 
319 S. Gilbert 

Dial 2851 

Larew Co. 
Plumbing & Heating 

227 E. Washington Dial 9681 

Wicks Grocery 
116 S. Dubuque 

Dial 3195 

Shaw Aircraft Co. 
Municipal Airport 

Dial 3063 

Dick Craton 
Barber Shop 

23 S. Dubuque ' Dial 4217 

Sid's Beauty & Barber Shop 
212 S. Clinton 

Dial 2731 

Adelaide's Beauty Salon 
107 Iowa Ave. 

Dia l 2913 

Dr. W. B .. Keil, Dentist 
210 1.5.B. & T, Bldg. 

Oial5925 

206 Savings & loan Bldg. 
Dial 7415 

Beckman funeral Home 
507 E. College 

Dial 3240 

Hohenschuh Mortuary 
17 S. Lin n 
Dia l 6171 

Boerner's Pharmacy 
113 E. Washington 

Oia14117 

Princess Cafe 
1 14 S. Dubuque 

~ial 5835 

Mad HaHer's Tea Room 
124 ~ f. Washington 

Dial 6791 

Greer Motor Company 
48 Rogers - Coralville 

Dial 3757 

Home Fuel Company 
1201 Sheridan 

Dial 9545 

H. L. Bailey· Agency 
Insurance 

, 

118% E. College Dial 9494 

Carroll A. Cahill 
lawyer 

E. Washington Dial 3191 

PfJM 
tit 

Bill 

There 

the 
body's 
ward's 
ctylnr 
down. 
il lor 
bea 
1Ill&" It 
Is where 
Iowa and 

To go 

No, 
'11 
IS 
16 
J9 

21 
22 

"25 
26 

'33 
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I lana a 
Passing 

the 

Buck 

Crayne Most Recent 
Establisher of Iowa 
Individual Records 

HAWKEYE 'SNAPSHOTS-

by 

BILL 

BUCKLEY 

For the moral of this column, 
we 8re reminded of a game played 
just last week. . . There were two 
Big Ten teams in action ... One of 
them Purdue and the other Iowa 
... I t was played at Lafayette. 
Ind., and there was only a crowd 
of about 20.000 there to watch it. 

Of · • 

Individual players on Iowa foot
ball Ieams have estabUshed many 
records for Hawkeye teams. and 
old-time players hold most of the 
marks, with Dick Crayne, fullback 
in 1934, the most recent estab
lisher. 

Highest point total scored by an 
Iowan in a single game was made 
by Ralph McGinnis. a fullback, 
who in 1913 scored 30 points while 
his team was defeating North
western 78 to 6. McGinnis scored' 
five touchdowns. 

Willis O'Brien kicked the longest 
There Is a. shnlll\.rlty of thl\.t 

" me last Saturday to this game field goal in Hawkeye athletic 
lO4lay. howevrr. ' . ' In fact, there history in 1911 against Minnesota, 
ue two shnJlarlt)es. . • First. it when he dropkicked one 52 yards. 
was Purdue's homecontinl'. Just as Gordon Locke of the 1922 team 
II Is Iowa's today ... Second. the 
crowd was watching Its team. a 
consistent loser in games to dale. 

• • • 
Purdue. in years past, has an 

athletic history in football, closely 
parallel to Iowa's ... There have 
been no championship contenders 
i~ recent Boilermaker history . . . 
In fact. the teams have nol even 
corn8 close ... And this year is 
no exception. . . BeCore Purdue 
met Iowa lhere was on Iy one vic
lory. that over PittsbUrgh. 

• • • 

not only holds the Iowa record for 
scori ng the most points during a 
season in conference games, but his 
mark is also the Big Ten scoring 
record. .As a fullbaCk. Locke 
scored 12 touchdowns in five 
games. 

Crayne's record, the longest punt 
made by an Iowa player, was es
tablished in 1934. whEn the Hawks 
were playing Indiana to a scoreless 
tie at Bloomington. He stood be
hind his own goal line in a down
pour of rain, and punted a ball 
out of bounds on the Hoosier three
yard line. The ball traveled 92 
yards from the scrimmage line, 
and 102 yards from Crayne's toe. 
There was an aiding wind. 

Gophers to Use Subs 

* * * 

A LSO A 
FLASHY f~ 

-Another in a Series by Dick Spencer 

*** *** 

ONE: Of TUE I4AwlC. 
OII\MtlNO fIlfNj BEN 
eATT(1) ·S2S IN T"U: 
SlATE LEAG!JE THI$ I 
SUMME.~ -----

I'osslbly the q ueeresl part of 
tbe record. however. Is that no
body's yelling for COach Mal EI. 
ward's scalp. amI there's no one 
crYin&" that the players are laying 
down ... Purdue fans are takln&' I 
1\ for &,ranted that the team can't 
be a cbamplon eveQ' year and let. 
UII( U go at that. .. Right there 
Is where the similarity between 
Iowa and Purdue ends. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
Minnesota's football machine. bad
ly battered but stiLI on the Big 
Ten and national championship 
highway. will place its hopes on 
"spare parts" today as it drives 
at the barrier that will be North
western's title-hopeful Wildcats. 

WITH THf ~AWK CAG£RS 

f.t~ 8'WU~T HDf1r;: A eEAv TlFUL 
e. lJ ~TEn ..,05£ F~~ WISCO .... S IN -
~ND HE'S Ra\t>y TO frET ~l~HT GA e l( . 
110.1 TH£R£ Aq AIM ST !' ~ O'ANI+.--.' 

• • • 
To go back to that game last 

Saturday. however- we watched 
..J'urdUf, beaten and ~ady to quit, 
reeling and set to give up the 
game right there. ~'Qme back and 
win a well-earned ball game . .. 
What made the difference? . . Not 
anything the coach could do. and 
not anything the players could do. 
•. , But confidence in a team. 
Which inspired that Homecoming 
crowd to cheer its BOilermakers 
on, made that team win that game. 

Grid Teams Have Won 
210 Games Out of 386 

er was doing everyth lnr just rlrM 
to earn those plaudlls. . . And 
when. on third down. deep In I owa 
territory. a BoUer passer was 
tossed tor a 10-yal'd loss. did the 
crowd groan and boo and become 
silent? . . No, it gave the team 
a hand and rema ined conllden& It 
could s tili do It. . • On the next 
pJay, the team did . 

Iowa teams have played 386 
football games since the sport was 
first established in 1899. having 
played in 52 straight years. 

• • • 
• • • 

Purdue was just another team 
aalU the fourth quarter. when the 
crowd finally woke up to the fact 
Ihal Its team was roln&' to lose 
unless It did sometbinc' on Its own 
book ... It started out with a. mass 
rnov~llIent of 20.000 hands pointing 
Ioward ·tbe HaWk goa.l line . .• 
And it yOU don·t think that makes 
a learn want to go there. just try 
It sollletlme. • . Then the crowd 
cheered every little play. every
IhlDI lood on the par t of every 
Bollermak~r, and soon each play-

Well, the Hawks are playing 
their Homecoming game today, and 
they've only won one game to 
date-Drake. . . It'1l be the first 
home game for the team in five 
weeks. and we're just wondering 
what kind of a reception will be 
given by loyal Iowa fans . .. WlIl 
they cheer. even it their team is 
points behind ... Will they keep 
up hope and confidence. even after 
all seems lost? .. We hope those 
tans won't have to be tested that 
way. but it they are. just what 
kind of good sports will they turn 
out to be? 

During that period. Hawkeye 
elevens have won, against all op
ponents, 210 games. while lOSing 
158 and tying 18. In Big Ten 
games, from 1900 to 1941, the rec
ord is 55 won. 87 lost and 11 tied. 
The non-conference tabulation is 
155 won, 71 lost and seven tied. 

During that period. the Hawk
eyes have scored 5.232 points ' to 
their opponents' combined total of 
4,101. 

Fordham Seeks Clear Record 
NEW YORK (AP)-Bowl-con

scious Fordham Rarns, unbeaten 
in four stl\rts this season. see their 
last serious obstacle to an all
winning campaign in the Purdue 
Boilermakers, whom they tackle 
today at the Polo grounds. 

INDIANA SQUAD ROSTER 
No. Name Poa. 
' 11 Dale Swihart ........ .... .... B 
15 Charles Jacoby .. .. .. ... .. . .. B 
16 Pal Ronzone ....... . . . .. . .. .. B 
19 Dan Preger .... . ... . . . .. . ...• B 
21 Howard Brown ............. .. B 
22 Lou Saban . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. B 

"25 Eddie Herbert ........... . .... B 
26 Russell Harrell ... .. .......... B 

'33 Earl Doloway . ....... . .... . .. B 
'38 Robert White ..... . ..... .. .. . B 
44 Wm. Hillenbrand .. . .. . ... . ... B 
SO Vernon Chelton .............. C 
51 J. C. Coffee ............... .. .. E 
52 Robert Patty .............. . .. T 

'54 Walter Jurkiewicz . .. .. ..... . . C 
55 Thomas Moorehead . . . . . . . . . .. E 
57 John Tavener . .. . .. .. . .. . .... C 
58 Kenneth Moeller ... .' . .. .. . .. . G 
61 Sheldon Gayle . . ..... . . _ ... . G 
62 ' Leonard Alford ............. . G 

" 63 Gene White .... " .......... . G 
'64 Al Bragalone ........... . .... G 
'65 Charles Steele ., ..... . ..... . ' G 
66 Don Evans .............. . .. . G 
67 Russell Deal . ........ . ... . .. , G 
68 Henry Robbins ....... . ...... ' G 
89 John Mecklenburg .. . ... . .. . . ' G 
71 Carl Varner . . ......... . ..... , T 
72 John Sclipcea .. .. .. . . . ... . ... T 
73 Fred Huff .. . ..... . .. .. ... . ... T 
74 Joe Gall .. . .. . ... . . . ... .. . .. . T 
75 Peter lacina _. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . T 
T1 Robert Zimny ... . .. . .. . ..... . T 
78 Edward Bell .. . ............ .. T 

"79 James Trimble . . .... . . . .... .. T 
80 Robert Gwin ..... . .......... . E 
81 Robert Ricketts .. ... .... ...... E 

'84 Jack Nash ....... . . . ..... . .. . E 
as Kent Myers .... ............. . E 
87 Kenny Smith . .......... . .... . E 
88 Theodore Haaapes .......... " E 

'89 Howard Elliott .. . .... . ....... , E 
'-Denotes one-letter winner. 

"-Denotes two-letter winner. 

Wqt. 
170 
176 
165 
170 
202 
195 
198 
186 
190 
195 
190 
180 
190 
240 
200 
200 
198 
200 
195 
180 
195 
195 
190 
197 
195 
183 
200 
200 
185 
195 
200 
185 
200 
210 
230 
190 
187 
170 
185 
170 
190 
190 

Ht. 
5-10 
5-11 
5-9 
6 
5-11 
5-10 
5-8 
5-10 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5-10 
6 
6-1 
5-10 
6 
6-1 
6 
5-10 
5-11 
6 
6-1 
6-1 
6-1 
5-11 
5-11 
6-3 
6-1 
5-11 
6-1 . 
6-1 
6 
6-1 
6-2 
6-1 
5-11 
6-3 
6-2 
5-10 
5-9 
6 

Clasa 
Jun. 
Soph. 
Jun. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Sen. 
Soph. 
Jun. 
Jun. 
Soph. 
Jun. 
Jun. 
Soph. 
Sen. 
Jun. 
Soph. 
Sen. 
Soph. 
Jun. 
Sen. 
~n. 
Sen. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Jun. 
Jun. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Sen. 
Soph. 
Jun. 
Jun. 
Jun. 
Sen. 
Soph. 
Jun. 

Home 
Elkhart 
Chicago 
Elkhart 
South Bend 
Dayton, O . 
LaGrange. Dl. 
Gary 
Indianapolis. Pa. 
Allegany. Pa. 
Joliet. Ill. 
Evansville 
Indianapolis 
Gary 
Bloomington 
Hamtramck, Mich. 
Evansville 
Granville. O . 
Ft. Wayne 
Hammond 
Garrett 
South Bend 
Campbell. O. 
Sullivan 
Bryan. O . 
Bicknell 
Bloomington 
Crown Point 
Chicago 
Indianapolis 
Blooming1on 
Mishawaka 
Indianapolis 
Chicago 
Chicago 
McKeelBport. Pa. 
Shoals 
Kokomo 
South Bend 
Butler 
Piqua. O. 
Campbell, O . 
Elkhart 

Bluehawks Roll Over Tipton Tiger, 19-13; 
Muddy Field Bogs Down B-oth Offensives 

Glen Stimmel Paces 
50 Yard Touchdown 
Drive in 1 sf Period 

By BOB COFFMAN 

Hawkeyes Meet Ill ini 
On Champaign Field 

For 1 st Time Since '35 

Once Illinois 8'"T10st equalled 
Playing in a continuous down- Minnesota as a frequent and fierce 

pour of rain, the U-high Blue- rival of University of Iowa in fool
hawl<s outfought the Tipton Tigers ball, but in the past dozen years 
yesterday atternoon to wind up the rivalry has lapsed to only three 
their season with a 19-13 victory. games. 

Capt. Glenn Stimmel lead his But a strong renewal of the 
teammates in a sensational display 
of driving power as he accounted series now is underway. beginning 
for 13 of the Rivermens' 19 points. with lhe final game last November 

A determined Bluehawk team and continuing at Champaign 
started tbe first quarter with a 50- next Saturday when the teams 
yard drive (or its first touchdown. meet in the Illinois stadium fOr the 
By means of a series of off-tackle first time since 1935. 
and CEnter smashes, Stimmel took IOWans are invading Champaign 
the ball off of a fake reverse on with band music blaring and bag
the next play and plowed over pipes skirling. for the 120-piece 
right guard to cbalk up the first qand and the colorful 40-piece 
tally of the game. Scottish Highlanders are making 

Tll'ers Block Punt the trip, taking advantage of the 
With a strong wind In Tipton's fall's only student trip. 

favor, an exchange of punts finally Last fa ll Iowa mastered Illinois 
gave tile Tigers the break tor 18-7. but only after the more pow
which they were looking. A quick- erful Hawkeye forwards had worn 
kick attempted by Sbay on the down the light IlIlni line. 
U-high 7-yard stripe was blocked, When the Hawkeyes last play
lind Tipton scored its first touch- ed at Illinois Dick Crayne and Oz
down to tie the score. The try for zie Simmons collaborated 10 bring 
extra point by an end run tailed. the team a 19-0 victory in 1935. 

Once again the Bluebawks start- Illinois leads in the series. It 10 
ed a drive with Shay and Stim- 8, with two ties, since the first 
mel carrying the ball to the Tigers' game in 1899. 
6-yard line. Sti mmel took the ball -------
fighting his way th rough lhe right 
side of the line for his second 
marker of the game. Stimmel car
r ied the ball around end for the 
extra point. 

The half ended 13-6 in U-high's 
favor with Tipton in posse~sion of 
the ball on its own 20-yard line. 

WIlsOII! Scores for Tipton 
The second half opened with 

Tipton recovering a U-high fumble 
on the Rivermen's 25-yard line 
after the opening kick-oft. Bring
ing the ba ll down to the 6-yard 
marker. Tipton's speedy back. J ohn 
Wilson. scampered around lett end 
for its second touchdown. The try 
for extra point was good as Wilson 
carried the ba ll across to tie the 
score. 

After a series of plays and an 
exchange o[ punts. U- high forced 
the Tigers ro their own 6-yar d line. 
In an attempt to punt out of dan
ger. Marcus Yo u n g smashed 
through the Tipton li ne and block
ed a punt which J ack Reed recov
ered. 'l'he Tiger line, however, dUI 
into the mud and-stopped the Blue
hawk attack one yard from the 
double stripe. 

In the four th quarter U-hieh 
uncorked its winning attack by 
making a 60-yard drive to score 
its third touchdown as Shay 
smashed over center for the tina l 
tally of the game. 

Captain Stimmel and Shay were 
the bright sPOts of the afternoon 
as they smashed the line for con~ 

IOWA'S BEST BIG 10 YEARS 
W L T 

1900 ................... .......... . 2 0 1 
(Shared ti tle with Minnesota) 

1931 ............ _._ ............. 2 1 
1918 ...................... .......... 2 1 
1920 ................. .. ........... 3 2 
1921 ............... ................. 5 0 

(champions) 
1922 ................. ............. 5 0 

(shared title with Michigan) 
1924 .............. ...... ............ 3 1 
1928 ................. ........... 3 2 

(champs. Dickinson rating) 
1933 ................. _ .............. 3 2 
1939 ................. ............... 4 1 

(second) 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
1 
o 

o 
1 

sistept gains. Bud Halvorsen, 
George Lehman and Emory Stagg 
p layed beautifully on defense for 
the Bluehawks. 

Capt. Carl Wehde and John Wil
son starred for Tipton. 

Startlna' L1neuJlS • 
U-hlrh (19' Tipton (13) 

Cob6 LE (c) C. Wehde 
Louis LT Wehde 
Car~on LG Stinocher 
Reed C Buchanan 
Young RG Marque" 
Halvorsen RT Ocheltree 
Lehman RE • Fitch 
Stimmel (c) LH Willer 
Stall RH Wilson 
Rummels QB Naber 
Shoy FB Ti'ra~eur 

Officials-Stevens, Mallet and :WU. 
IIams. 

Bill Boni Selects 
Cats Over Gophers 

Picks Northwestern 
Because of Line, 
Backfield Material 

By BILL BONI 
NEW YORK (AP)-The college 

football season heads into the home 
stretch today. and does so with a 
resounding "bang". AU eleven of 
the undefeated and untied major 
teams will be in action against 
high-caliber opposition. and at 
least tour of them wiII play before 
capacity houses. 

All down the line the schedule 
Is pack.. with games which. by 
the margin of a missed signal or 
an intercepted pass. can go either 
way. Running down that line, and 
hoping they go th is way .here are 
this corner's forecasts (home teams 
tirst, probable attendance in pa
rentheses). 

Minnesota - Northwestern (64.-
464 )-After losing a long flyer on 
Michigan last week. the choice 
here probably should be Minneso
ta. The Gophers didn't appear 
mentally "uP" lor the Wolverines, 
and still won. Northwestern has 
a wealth of backs. their line must 
be betler than fair. SO this choice 
Is Northwestern. 

Army-Notre Dame (76.000)
The Irish virtually were conceded 
last year's game. then had to tight 
like demons to win by 7-0. This 
is a better Army leam. with terrific 
spirit. But Notre Dame has a 
great sophomore passer in Angelo 
Bertelli, who gets line protection; 
appears to have an edge in ex
pericnce and manpower, and gets 
the call. 

Penn-Navy (74.000) - Olf show
ings agairrs t their only common 
rival. Penn should be the pick. 
Stringing with Navy in what ap
pears a toss-uP. pure and simple. 

Texas-Southern Methodist (23.-
000)- Texas to keep rolling so 
it can go bowling. 

Stanford-Santa Clara (65,000)
Stanford. guided by one of the 
game's most daring and best quar
terbacks in Frankie Albert. 

Fordham - Purdue (35.000) -
Akrunst the tough Boilermokl!.\'S. 
the Rams would do well to heed 
Coach Jim Crowley's warning 
against any more of these mid
game letdowns. Fordham. 

Georgia Tech-Duke (20,000)
The Dukes' last big one. Ir they get 
by this. they should finish unbeat
en and untied. They should. 

U.C.L.A. - CalJfornia (65.000) _ 
In a league where anything can 
happen and has been happening. 
U.C.L.A. 

nlinois - Michigan (30.000) -
Michigan. 

Wisconsin-Syracuse (25,000)
Quite possibly a mistake, but a 
tlyer on that Syracuse "Y." 

Oregon-Washington State ( 18,
OOO)-A sha<;le to Oregon. 

Iowa·Indiana. (85.000) - With 
HUienbrand in hla'h. IncUllna. 
Marquette-MississiPPi (15.000)

f'rom that job on Tulane, Ole Miss. 

Illlnl, Wolves Meet Too.y 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP)-I1li 

nois, desperately eager for a ma
jor gridiron viCtory. and Michigan. 
heavily favored but wary of Coach 
Bob Zuppke's trickery, will meet 
today for the 27th time, before a 
homecoming crowd of 30.000 in 
Memoria l stadium. 

Iowa Ready to Show Homecoming Crowd 
Losing Games Doesn't Mean Weakness; 
Diehl Will Probably Start Despite Injury 
Hoosiers, Possibly MOlt Dangerous 11 in Big Ten, 

May Have to Scrap Attack in Rain; 
Hawks Then Rate Even 

Towa's Hawk yes, a yet an unknown quan tity go to battle witli 
their thil'd conferenee opponent, Indiana's leared Hoosiers. here 
this afternoon, and it will be up to the Hawks to show its Home
coming crowd, the first to see them in action for five weeks, jUBt 
why losing ball games doe. n't indicate team weakness. 

It will be the game of the year in the eyes of t he gridders. They 
have 10sL tlll'ee RtraighL game!! otter wi nning t he opener f rom 
Drake, and criticism of the possi- * * * 
bil it ies of thl' team, which II.avo PROBABLE 8TARTING 
never developed, llas been WIde· LINEUPS 
spread. It's the players' chance Iowa. India ... 
to prove their ability, and Parker LE Ham 
lhey'I'e ready to take it. Walker LT Thrimble 

It Iowa can trounce Indiana, Curran LG Steele 
possibly the most dangerous team Diehl (c) C Jurkiewicz 
in the Big Ten at present, It will Anderson RG Bragalone 
not only make up lor its past Otto RT Ziml17 
showing to Hawkeye tans, but will Burkett RE Smith 
prove its worth as a team to back Couppee QB Saban 
in ils last three games. Farmer LHB Hlllenbrand 

A Homecoming crowd ot be- Mertes RHB Jacoby 
tween 30.000 and 35.000 will be Green FB Dolow.,. 
on hand to critically eye the at 'Pictures 01 last year's lndilU\a 
Hawks. and with such opposition game and had a short chalk tlI;lk. 
as the Hoosiers to show against, Anderson pronounced the ream 
should be able to form a complete ready for the tussle with Indiana. 
and unchangeable opinion. Capt. Bill Diehl, who reveal.!d a 

Rain May Help week-old leg injury only Wedn~. 
Hounded by adverse weather day, wiJ1 be ready to start the 

conditions and ill-timed bad game, according to Doyle Alsup, 
breaks all through this long sea- team trainer. Red Frye, whOle 
son. Iowa will be faced with sloppy shoulder was ban ged hard in 
grounds nnd a small cripple list Thursday's practice, is a,lso in 
in its do-or-die battle today. This first-class condition. and w1l1 be 
rain, the like of which has proved ready to go if Diehl should need 
bad medicine in two of three relief. 
games to date. may work to the 
Hawks' advantage today. ...' ______ _____ .. 

For the first time, Iowa will be I Hawk Coaches Averana meeting a team which has to rely 11'-

more on its trickery than the 3 !tl Years at Helm 
Hawks do. Indiana has two irea! .... _________ --:-_. 
passers in Billy Hillenbrand and Iowa's first pOld football coa. 
Charley Jacoby. and host of good was hired in 1913. and since then 
recei~rs. T-formation and all, the thirteen mentors have tried their. 
Hoosier weapons will be of no hand at tutoring the Hawkeyes. 
avaH if muddy ground makes them Average tenure of service has 
abandon it :for a straight ground been three and one-halt years. 
altack. Two have served eight years, the 

It's true that , Iowa is no great longest period of all - Howard 
shakes in the mud. either. But JQnes, n()w dece8.!led, {roTl\. \.9\6 \0 
it·s also true that Boundin' Billy 1924; and Burt Ingwersen, ;now 
Green. Bus Mertes and Tom Farm- line coach at Northwestern, from · 
er are belter mudders than Indi- 1924 to 1932. 
ana's backs. Green and Mertes 
may go great guns around the 
ends today, and Farmer will more 
than make up for lhe lack of a 
plunging fullback. 

Is Today the Day? 
It the ground is dry enough to 

allow both offensives to function 
at full speed, who can say but that 
this is Iowa's day to get together 
and go at once? The day is com-

Panthers Stron,.est Thls e1' ... 
PITTSBURGH (AP)-The word 

from the Pi tt football strate.,.. 
board yesterday was that the revis. 
ed Panther lineup which will take 
the field agai nst Ohio Stare to
day will be the strongest the Pan
thers have been able to muster 80 
far this season. 

ing. and it might as well be today. OMclaw: Referee, Fred Gardner 
That's why Coach Eddie Ander- (Cornell); Umpire, Ernie Vlek ' 

son has been grooming that ever- (Michigan); Field Judge, RoW~ 
threatening. but never-functioning Barnum (Wisconsin) ; Head Unes
aerial game all week. If the Hawks man, Stuart Willson (Minnesota). 
can ever get Farmer's arm click- Time and. Place: Saturday, 2 
ing to anyone of a number of re- p.m.. Iowa stadium. 
ceivers today, it'lI be merely a Ttckeil: On sale Saturday at 
question of time until that danger- field house. Whetstone's No.1. and 
ous runn ing game will be going stadium. Pr obable attendance, 30,. 
full steam abead. 000 to 33,000. 

At that time Iowa will be on the Broadcuta: WHO. Des MolD. 
march; and when the Hawkeyes Moines; WMT, Cedar Rapids-Wa
are marching. there's no telling terloo. and KRNT, Des Moine.; 
how far they'll go. WSUI, Iowa City; WHBP, Rock Is· 

Finale Postponed . land, Ill.; WOWO, Pl. Wayne, Ind,: 
Iowa's last drill last n ight was WISH, Indianapolis, Ind.; KGLO. 

rained ou t, and the squad looked Mason City. -----------------
IOWA SQUAD ROSTER ... 

No. Name Pas. Wqt. Ht. Class Home 
10 Delmas Dickerhoof . .. . .... ... G 190 5-11 Jun. Bellaire, O. 

, '1~ Gerald E. Ankeny . ' .... . . ... . QB 196 6 Sen. Dison. Ill. 
' 12 Tom M. Farmer . . ... .. . .. . ... LH 175 5-11 Jun. cedar R~ela 
14 Harris E. Stageberg . . . . . . . . . . . G 198 6 Soph. Dell Rapi • S. D. 

' IS Wilford B. Burkett . . . .. .. . ... . E 195 6-3 Jun. Independence 
t17 Arthur H. Johnson .... . ........ FB 190 511 Jun. Ft. Dod~e 
t18 Albert E. Urban .. ..... .... .. . T 215 6 Jun. Cedar apiela 

"19 George D. Frye ... .. ... . . .. . . C 190 5-11 Sen. AlbIa 
' 20 Gene Curran .,. _ . . . . . . . . . . .. G 195 5-10 Jun: Chicago ". , 
21 Tom Hand ., .. .. . .. .... .. ... . C 195 5-11 Jun. Emmetaburq 
23 John H. Staak .... .. ........ .. T 220 6-1 Soph. Davenport 
26 John Mullaney ... . .. .. . . .. .. . G 195 6 Soph. ChicM'o0 

'28 Clarence W. Parker .......... , E 192 6-2 Jun. De. iDes 
" 29 William Diehl (c) . .. . .. . . .. ... C 200 6-2 Sen. Cedar ~apida 
" 30 Albert W. Couppee . .. . ... . .. QB ISO 5-11 Sen. DaJ:I:rt 

31 Robert Otto ... .. . .... .. . .. .. . T 205 6-2 Senl Ft. ge 
32 Robert A. Lauterbach . . .. .. . .. C 195 6-1 Jun. SacClty 
33 Donald J. Twedell .. .. . .. . .... G 210 5-9 Jun. Waterloo 

t34 Robert L. Bender ..... .. . ..... LH 175 5-10 Jun. Davenport·· 
35 Joe H. Byrd .. .. .. . .. . .......• T 202 6-1 Jun. Dalla, Tex: 
39 Robert F. Yelton ..... . .. . ... . ' E 210 6-6 Soph. LaPorte, Ind. 

'40 Bernard J. Mertell ....... .. . .. RH 185 6 Jun. Chicago 
"43 William C. Green .. . .. ... . . .. FB 182 6-1Yl1 Sen. Newton 

47 Robert E. Knowlton . .. . . . . . .. . T 2ns 1):.3 Soph. Dec:qrah 
48 Ben Trlck~ . , . . .. .. •.••••••• ()B 180 5-8 Jun. Mamhalltown 

't48 Henry L. ollenweider . ...... lUi 175 6 Sen. ~~ 52 Richard K. Johnaon .. . ........ E 180 5-11 Yz Soph. 
'53 Rou Anderson .. .. . .. .. .. .... G 180 5-9 Jun. Maaon City 
56 Robert F. Penaluna .. . .. . . .. .. G 210 5-11 Jun. Waterloo 
57 Henry C. Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. E 2IJ7 6-4~ Soph. Ida Grove 

'58 John J. Maher .. .. .. ... .. .... . E 195 6-3 -Sen. S~gfield. Dl. 
'59 Jamel S. Youel .. . ..... ....... LH 180 6 JUD. Ft. Madiaon 
60 Jack KennedIt ... . ........... RH 185 507 Soph. Sloux City 

"83 James J. Wa er ........ .. .. .. T 200 6-1 Sen. South Bend. IneL 
84 Robert J. Weber ...... .. • .. • •• C 198 6-2Ya So"h. MuaCatine 

'70 William K. Stauu .. .... .. .... FB 190 6-1 Jun. Creston 
73 AI Mannino '" '.' • . . • • • • • • . • •. E 19S 5-11 Jun. W .. tfield, N. J. 
• -For each major letter won. 

( " t-for each minor letter won. .. .. .. --------' 
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Seasoned Cage Team 
Set for Big Season 

Williams Shifts Siegel 
To Guard, Soderquist 
To Forward Position 

Second Century 
Of Iowa Footba 

First Unbeaten Team 
Won Eight, Tieq One 
During Fall of 1899 

If experience is any criterion, University of Iowa 
Iowa's cagers are going to make teams entered their second half
it tough, not only on Iheir season century of American football last 
non-conference foes, but on their fall ,for the game was establish eel 
Big Ten rivals as well. Eight ma- here in 1899. 
jor lettermen are returning to a With litHe financial support, the 
26-man squad that is planning re- pioneer athletes of the early nine-

ties struggled on, playing from 
venge for those two- and three- three to six games each fall, until 
point defeats that they were hand- in 1896, A. E. Bull of Pennsylvania, 
ed last year. the first paid coach, sent the 

Tbe cenler position will be tak- Hawkeyes through a seven-game 
schedule. 

en care of by two lettermen-six- '99 Team Unbeaten 
foot, six-inch Milt Kubl, Ida Grove Teams from that time on im-
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Here's H4w Iowa in 1921 MAN TO WATCH IN HOOSIER OFFENSE 

junior, and Dick Hein senior from proved, until the team of 1899, 
Erie, m., who will report laler. coached by A. A. Knipe, another 
Bru~ F tao Mi . V I Pennsylvanian, won eight games I 

~... oun 10, SSOUrL a -
and was tied once, giving Iowa its 

ley, senior; Jim O'Brien, McGreg- first undefeated season. 
or, junior, and, Jack Movold, In- Iowa entered the Western Inter
ternational Falls, Minn., sopho- collegiate conference in December, 
more, complete the !!enter rosler. 1899, and this, the lirst Hawk foot-

ball team to play under conference 
Sfdcrqulst al Forward rules, shared the 1900 title with 

Co-captain Rudy Soderquist, Minnesota. 
senior letterman from Rapid City, Knipe left in 1901 and four 

This Is the lineup of the 13 lettermen of the famous undefeated, un
tied Iowa team of 19:n, which Is holding a. rewlilm here during Home
coming week end. They a.re, left to right, in the 11ne: Le ter BeldinI', 
Duke Slater, Leon KTi7;, .,hn Heldt, Pa.ul Minick, Johu Thompson, 

* * * * * * 

Max Kadesky. Chester ~Iea.d. Lefl to right in the backfield: Glenn 
DevIne, (1prdon Locke, Aubrey Devine (08.Pt.), Glenn MUleI', Craven 
Shuttleworth. 

* It * S. D .• who has been cbanged from coaches were hired in the ensuing , ________________________________________________________ , 

a guard position to a front line' nine years, the best of whose 
post, and Wendell Hill, a senior teams, 1903 and 1905, won nine 
monogram winner from Cam- out of 11 and eight out of 10, re
bridge, lead the forward candi- spectively. 
dales, with Tom Chapman, Storm Iowa had some fairly good teams 
Lake junior, and Ben Trickey, between 1913 and 1920, but in 
Marshalltown letterman, making 1921, Howard Jones developed the 
them hustle for their positions. The first undefeated and untied Hawk 
latter, who has been playing quar- eleven, which won the clear Big 
terback for the Hawkeye grid learn, Ten title, and beat Notre Dam. 
will report aIter that season is to shatter an Irish 20-game win
over. ning string. The team of 1922, 

Also in the fight for the for- likewise undefeated and untied, 
ward positions are sophomores Bob shared the title with Michigan. 
O'Brien of McGregor, Carroll Mull- Turbulent Thirties 
ins of Cromwell, Don Thompson First-division places in the con-
of Mapleton, Carroll Allen at Tif- ference were won in 1924, 1928 
fin, Olaire Sharp of Ute, Bob and 1933. The turbulent thirties 

were marked by three coaching 
Opheim of Livermore, and John changes, and it took years for 
Mortel of Oshkosh, Wis. athletics to recover from the de

Slel'al at Guard 
Via Siegal, co-captain from Dav- pression caused by its 1929-90 

enport, who led the Hawks' scoring suspension from the confernce. 
last year from a forward po:sitJiond Dr. Eddie Anderson brought tbe 
has been shifted to the back Hawkeyes back in 1939, when his 
to help senior letterman Vince first team won 6, lost 1 and tied 1, 
Harsha of Oxford, and Bill Wheel- finishing second in the conference, 

and beating Notre Dame to win 
er of Newton. national attention. The 1940 team 

Backing these lettermen are broke even in eight games, again 
Henry Haines, Allentown, Penn., beating the Irish. 
senior; Bernard Duffee, Wilton, Some of Iowa's all-time football 
jor; Harley Fcldick, Buffalo Cent-
senior; Harley Feldick Bullalo greats include Aubrey Devine, 
Center, junior; Jim Humphrey, Gordon Locke, Nile Kinnick, Willis 
l'vfason City, sopl?omore; Kenneth Glassgow, Francis Schamme], Joe 

Laws, Fred (Duke) Slater, Lowell 
Dohse, Davenpol't, sophorqot'e; Malt Otte, Mike Enich, Fred Becker, 
:E!ggJeston, Waverly, sophomore; Lester Belding, Fred Lohman, Em
Maynard Woodbury, Corwi'lh, erson Nelson, Clyde Williams and 
sophomore; and James Clarke, Wa- Ray Murphy Sr. 
verly, Sophomore. 

Starts Today 
Breakaway Runner 

, 

Lampert's 

• 
c; r 
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Now It Can Be Told-lnsWe Yarns 011 t e 1921 CQ P1 ions .p. Team 
*** *** ¥¥If *** All-American 'Duke' Slater Coached Opponents in ~ox C;;ame; 

Aubrey Devine Humbled Gophers in 41-7 BaHle 

(For this article we wish to 
thank W II 11 a. m Shoentgen, 
WSUl's Hawkeye reporter, from 
whose scr Ip~ of Oct. Z9 this story 
was written. 

• • • 

Indiana and Northwestern in 
order named. 

Slater In New Rule 

the Hawks met Notre Damc, Winning 
10-7 and breaking a record of 
20 games without defeat for the 
Irish. Glen Devine admib that the In the iirst game of the season, 

Coach Jones relegated most of the 
wal'meup play to the reserves. Big 

team was more than " little wor-

lor the team's last home game, 
and was be~en, 41-0, on a snow
bound IIeld. It was in this game 
that the running of Aubrey and 
the blocking ot G1en slole the 

Set Intramural Rules 
Designed to Eliminate 
Past Injur.y Plagues 

The university 's 1941 intramural 
program was launched in the first 
week of October under the leadcr
ship of Pat Boland, director of in
tramurals, and Dr. Frederick 
Beebe, assistant director. This is the story of Iowa's orig- Duke Slater was an exception here, 

inal !ronmen - Coach Howard however; the Hawkeye mentor 
Jones' undefeated, untied 1921 wanted to g i v e his g rea t 
Hawkeye football team was crown- Negro tackle a good workout and 
ed undisputed Western conference had him play almost the entire 
cbamplon that year. Even today, game. When Slater found that the 
the names of those men are still opposing linemen were no match 

In the pre-season meetings of 
the various athletic managers, Mr. 
Boland emphasized the necessity 

Devine-and Notre Dame scored Then came the final game with of doing away with the injuries 

ried beiore the final gun sounded, 
for Iowa had made all of its points 
in the first quarter-a touchdown 
and a field goal both by Aubrey 

show, earning the praise of the 
papers as the outstanding factor 
in the triumph. 

Hawks Cinch Title 

one touchdown and was coming Northwestern, and Iowa ended its that have plagued competitors in 
back fast. superb 1921 season undefeated, previous years, and published a 

set of rules that have wOl'ked orIn the last few minutes, the the final score Iowa 14, Northwest- fect.ively toward this goal. 
heard on the tongues of admiring for his power and tactics, so the Irish were breath-Iakingly deep em O. And it was in this game that So far, the games have been 
Iowa students-something in the story goes, he tried a new angle. in Hawkeye ter ri tory, but started Slater is said to have played hi:> characterized by hard, clean play
nature of a real tribute from these He actually took upon himself the to throw passes. Gorcon LOCKe in- best game. The following day, the and a new enthusiasm that hasn't 
people, many of whom hadn't yet task of coaching the Knox tackle terceptej one, plowed his way to headlines screamed " Iowa Big Ten prevailed in intramural competi-
been born when the 1921 Hawk- playing opposite him on the fine midfield, and the game was won. Champions," and that was that. tion for a number of years. 
eyes were freely ranging mid- points in the art oJ football-and The next day, a sportswriter de- Glen Devine tells one last story There is 100% cooperation be-
western gridirons in jlll their both men seemed to enjoy it. scribed Locke as Ihe "Gl'ound- in connection with that trip, and tween the numerous organizations 
glory. Slater would show the Knox Gaining Juggernaut." the setting is in the railroad sta- on the campus and the intramural 

Team Returns Today player his faults and how to cor- One paper, after that struggle, tion just aIter the team had ar- office. Never before has there been 
This championship eleven-some rect them. Then, after each play, ran a picture of the bareheaded rived in Chicago. A small Negro so many students participating in 

of the members at leasl-arc get- the men on the sidelines would see Slate1', taking out almost an entire boy came UP to Glen, and sa id : the touch football games, and this 
ling together this Homecoming to Duke either beam and pat his side of the Notre Dame line, the "Say, boss, can yo' tell me where has been a ~ighly encouraging fac
review old plays and old forma- protege on the back or throw up caption reading, "Slater is shown I can find Abie Devinney and tor to the directors. As a result of 
lions; and they're going to talk his hands in dIsgust and shake with four opposing players sprawl- Duke Slater7" ! this increased partiCipation, they 
over old times like all old grad:s his head as a look of pain came ed under, over, and around him." Glen, of course, knew Abie De-
re-assembled once again-you can over his face. Between the halves, Illinois was no.xt to suffer de- vinney as Aubrey Devine; and im- exceptions, will line up before Hie 
bet your life on thal. The roste." he demonstrated football as it feat, 14-2, with the headlines rcad- mediately pointed the pair out to 1941 Homecoming crowd today. 
will not be complete, though. It's should be played for the other ing, "Belding, Slater and Aubrey the youngster, who immediately at- It'll be a different stadium than 
rather difficult to bring together members ot the Knox team. This Devine Star. The cntire team play- tached himsel1' to hts idols. But what they performed on, and a 
a group of men who have scattered is just a sample of the many stories ed wonderful ball." forever after, Aubrey was known bigger crowd will be there than 
all over the country; and one of about the Iron Duke, a consistent Play Purdue in l\-lud to his teammates as "Abie." they've ever played before. But 
the team's tackles, George Thomp- gentleman. Purdue was Ihe next opponent, Aubrey Ali-American line that team up again-Belding 
son, died in 1939 ... their great Another favorite of the oldsters and the game, played on the mud- Al the close of the season, Walter and Kadesky at ends, Slater and 
coach, Howard Jones, is dead lao. is the story concerning Slater af- diesl field imagineable, ended 13-6 Camp picked Aubrey as his AU- Thompson at tackles, Minick and 

Twelve of the squad members ter he had left Iowa and was play- for Iowa. "We were soaked by the American quarterback. Locke, Mead at guards, Heldt at center, 
will be here for a certainty this iog professional football. In one time the first play had ended," Slater, Belding and Mead were Aubrey Devine at quarter, Shuttle
week end; Glen and Aubrey De- of the games, an opposing lineman Glen Devine said. "One fall in that named on several all-western and worth at Jen hali, Glen Devine at 
vine, Chester Mead, Duke Slater, would energetically tear into Duke, sea of muck did a man plenty of all-conference teams. It was a fit-, right hal! and Locke at fullback
Max Kadesky, Craven Shuttle- eyes glaring, fists swinging, elbows dirt." ling ending and tribute to the orig- and honestly, now, what present~ 
worth, L ter Belding, Glenn Mill- jabbing. Not wishing to retaliate Aubrey Devine's greatest game inal Iowa ironmen, who never day team would you pick to de
er, Paul Minick, Robert Harding, in kind, Slater held his peace. was against Minnesota, the next knew defeat in the 1921 season. I feat that aggreagtion of Iowa im-
AngUS Cotton and Clifford Ander- But at length, on one play, the man opponent, with the Gophers' slogan That same team, with only two mortals? 
son. charged just a little too savagely for the tilt being, "Stop Aubrey 

Iowa's history-maldng 1921 team to suit him. So the big Negro, a Devine." While Iowa won that 
played seven games and was vic- gentleman to the last, just put his day, 41-7, Devine scored 29 poin~ 
torious in every contest. The Old mighty hand in his opponent's face, on IouI' touchdowns and five place-
Gold machine eliminated Knox and pushed a little, and said, "Say, kicks, made 162 yards on 34 plays, 
Notre Dame in two non-conference boy, ain't you won your Jetter yet?" and returned seven punts and kick-
tilts, and then went on to blitz- Break irish Streak offs 180 yards. 
krieg IllinOis, Purdue, Minnesota, Alter Ihe Knox victory, the 1921 Indiana came to Old Towa Field ===================================== 

feel that their program has been 
successful. 

The aim 01 lhe program is W 
provide the student body of the 
university with an ample oppor
tunity to take part in exercise and 
recreation. Before, tbe students 
tailed to sec the benefits provided, 
but the present energetic policy 
and the fierce competition between 
the various organizations have 
brought out approximately 500 
students io. competition in tOllcn 
football alone. 

As the . program unfolds, and 
basketball, swimming, track. and 
the other sports come into season, 
there wi11 be a great addition to 
the tolal. 

Offense Howitzer 
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INDIA A 

~lt It WEt(OM~ 
n: 

HOMECOMERS , 

Meel Your · Friends 
for.Wonderful Food 

AT 

(. 
• >-

. .". :: .• y. 

: Beal 'Indiana 
A winning fObtball team like a 
sou n d insurance company 
needs strong material and good 
management. 

T tavelers Insurance 
For over 75 years The Travelers 
Insurance Co. has grown and 
prospered because of wise man
agement and the principle of serv
ice to humanity. 
1864 . ....... . . . . . . . . . $500,000 
1941 ... .... .. .. , .... .. $26,000,000 

. .. . .... 'Smith's' Cafe 
"LoOk For the-Circular Window" 

Travel,rs I"'"rance Co. - , 
. "Darn Near-Perfect'" . 

or 2 daYS-lin 
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CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 

or 2 days-

Ie,wan Want 6,.,ing Results! Dial 4191 
* * * * * * *** *** *** ----- -----

TYPING-MIMEOGRAPHING SERVICE STATIONS PLUMBING HELP WANTED WANTED - LAUNDRY 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND A STEADY good paying job avail- WANTED: Student laundry, Shirts 
Is your car ready fori;. heating. Larew Co, 227 E. able at leading local store for lOco Called for and delivered, 
winter blasts? Tune-up. Washington. Phone 9681. man over 25, marrIed preferred. Dial 2246, 315 N, Gilbert. 

No objection to man past 40. Phone 
check up at CAFES Mr. Selby, Jefferson hotel between WASHING called for and deliver-

New and Used Auto Parts for ============ 7 and 8 p,m., Friday night only, ed, Dial 5958. 
All Makes of Cars. Kelley Bros. Oil FRIED CHICKEN _________ _ 

. T Y PIN G, MIMEOGRAPHING. 
Notary Public. Mary V. Burns. 

Paul-Helen building, Dial 2656. 

MOTOR SERVICE 

FOR SALE 

Pl\GE NINE 

ROOM FOR RENT (Cont.) E'OUND: Pink shellrim. glasses; 
LOST AND FOUND (Cont.) 

ROOM and board; one vacancy in oval lens. In university hall, Call 
house for girls. Dlal 6681. x285, 

ROOM, first floor, privileges. Dial 
6301. 

INSTRUCTION 
LEARN TO DANCE: Private and 

APPROVED sleeping rooms close class instruction, Harriet Walsh, 
in. Board it desired , Dial 2098. Dial 5126, 

AVAil,ABLE IMMEDIATELY: ------------
Vacancy in conveniently located 

double room, Hillcrest. Ted Val
lance, x8815, or psychology de
partment, 

SINGLE AND DOUBLE, Break
fast privileges. Automatic hot 

Brown's Commeree College 
Established 1921 

Day School Night School 
"Every Day Is Registration 

Day at Brown's" 
Dial 4682 10c per line per day 

consecutive days-

Automobile Safety Glass Replaced ==:::========== * STEAKS * MEN TO operate route of newest at Lowest Prices, model coin operated phone-
Braverman & Worton Auto Parts CLEANING & PRESSING For Well-Seasoned graphs. Must be honest, reliable, ============ water, DIal 7463, 

7c per line per day 
consecutive days-

5c per line per day 
tmonlh-

I 
4c per line per day 

'. _Figure 5 words to line
Minimum Ad-2 lines 

I 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50c col. inch 

Or $5,00 per month 

Want Ads Cash in Advance 
able at Daily Iowan Busi

office daily until 5 p,m, 

cellations must be called in 
before 5 p,m, 

Responsible for one incorrect 
insertion only, 

L DIAL 4191 
* * * 
* * * 

BEAUTY PARLORS 

Sb=lpoo - Fingerwave - 60c 

~ampus Beauty Shoppe 
Dial 2564 

Experienced Operators 

~--

for Homecoming 
fun and Frolic! 

Meet Your Friends 
At The 

MELODY MILL 

HOMECOMING 
Is A Special Dayl 

So Look Your Best 
Freshly Pressed 

~I~RSITY CLEANERS 
2~ E, Wasblngtoll 

STORAGE 
'rPtndable Furniture Movin&' 

Dial 9696 

her Bros. 
ransfer 

v 
For Victory 

Welcome 
Homecomers 

-STEM ENS CAFE 

============: T ty M Is No eJ<perience necessary, Factory 211 E. Burlington _ Dial 9116 as ea will finance 80 per cent. Only 
FURNITURE MOVING KELLEY'S Dainty Maid Donut Shop $500 required. Box V, Daily Iowan. 

BLECHA Tii.J\NSFER and STOR- CAR RENTAL For 
AGE-Local and long distance B. F. CARTER'S Ren~A-Car. S1.50 

Diat 4161 Toast, Coff~·15c APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
At 

FOR SALE 
10 Acre Front Farm 
Adjoining Iowa City 

$5500 

KOSER BROS, 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

. hauling. Dial 3388. LAUNDERING B~!e~o;;&,s, ~~ per night. Call 4691. 

KADERA'S ONE-ROOM apw·tmenlj eleclric TWO single rooms. Available after 
From 7-10 A.l\I. • refrigeration, $18, 416 S. Clin- Nov. 1. 220 E, Davenport, Dial 

Moving 

CAN Be Fun-
If You 

Dial 2161 

THOMPSON TRANSFER 

MAHER BROS. TRANSFER 
for eW.clent furniture movinl 

Ask about our 
WARDROBE SERVICE 

DIAL 9696 

blapp~ 

and Best Wishes 

for a 

Fine Weekend 

What's The 
Huddle Fort 

" 
Why. U's Iowa City'S 

\ 
Smartest Food Shop , 

Better Food - Better 

Welcome, 
HQmecomers .. 

I ' 
We're Glad To See You 
To Make It a Perfect Weekend 

DIAL 3131 
For A 

YELLOW CAB 

AT 

TONY'S 
MARATHON SWEET SHOP 

125 S. Clinton St. 

Keep Stepping 
Out of the Bandbox 

Lei Us Keep Your Clothes 
Fresh, New. Attractive 

• Satisfactory Service 
• Reasonable Prices 

Dial 4193 

Le \lora's 
Varsity Cleaners 

JOE MORAN 
GENE PIATT 

DA VE FORAKER 
PICKY CALTA 

NEWCITYCAB 
Dial 9677 

2 Doors South of D and L 

'IRY OUR MEALS 
30c and 3Sc 

Delicious Home Cooking 

At The 

STRAND CAFE 
331 S, Dubuque 

MEMO: 
AUTHORIZED 

PACKARD 
NASH 

SERVICE 

• COMPLETE SERVICE 

• ALL MAKES 

COOK MOTOR CO. 
26 S, Van Buren 

GOOD 
LU(K! 

HAWKEYES 

POPEYE 
OI-I,ttAR.1 AM AFRAID 
'THIS 5I-IIP IS 'TOO .,.-,:~'J 
WELL NAMED 

(5#J ~ 

ME COME SMOKE UM 
PEI'CE 'PIPE FOR MAK£ 
MRS. 'PUFFLE NO 'BE MAT) 
AT BIG CHIEF JUDGE , ._, 

.... I TAKE SMOKE.:·· ·· 
Ht'oCf< 'f CAW"f'r ~" 

WOW YOU roTH 
HAPPY AGAIN! 

ton . 5448, 

'(OU MIGHT JUST loS WELL 
CALL THE 'DOG OFF 'EM, MRS. 
'PlJ'FFLE ! .... THEY aOTH MEAN 
WELL, BUT THEY'LL ALWAYS 
13E A COUl'Ll;: OF 'F'UMBL'ES! 

SOME 'PEOPLE ARE 'THAT 
WAy ......... lllEIR LrFE .I 

NOAH-WI-IEN .... 
SOCt< DROPS " STITC,",. 
DoE=S IT M .... '<E .... ~UN -
Fo~ IT~ 

FOR RENT-Double room for stu- ~=========:::::= 
dent boys, 318 S, Johnson, 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: Green and black lifetime 

Sheaffer fountain pen. Reward. 
DIal 6845. 

LOST: Will person who took tan 
raincoat. red plaid lining, by mis
take at ROTC, please call Fred 
Tyler. 2817, 

" LEARN TO EARN 
Day and Night Classes 

E~UOU, NOW-DI.\L 7~H 

" . Iowa City . 
Commercial College 
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Cast in Mold of Hero, Duke Slater-

Jim Walker on Trail of All-America 
- 'Jay Walk' Having a.lt of 3 Years 

• • • .. . • • • • • • 
Cast In the mold of his hero and 

sponsor, Fred (Duke) Slater, Big 
By GJL MAIENKNECHT 

J im Walker, Iowa's strapping Ne- Walker earned a starting posl
iro lert tackle is, without doubt, tion with the Hawkeyes in his 
one of the finest linemen in the sophomore year, but a knee injury, 
nation. since corrected by an operation, 

After playing two years of great kept him out ot much of the ac
footbaU, through both a lat and tion. He came into his own last 
a lean year of Hawkeye victories, year, playing 60 minutes 8iainst 
"Jay-Walk", as he Is called by his Wisconsin and Notre Dame. 
teammates, has hit his stride In When Walker played the full 
his senior year, and will undoubte- game against Michigan this year, it 
edly rate the All-American title was the fourth time he has gone 
which has been denied him in both the distance. 
his other years. He distinguished himself last 

Jim has shown brightly in every year in the Wisconsin tiff, when he 
game this year, playing what his blocked a punt, grabbed the ball 
line coach, Jim Harris, termed "his on the bounce in full stride, and 
area test game" against Michigan ran 66 yards for a touchdown 
four weeks ago, and then surpass- which broke a 12-12 tie. 
ing even that performance against JIm', History llepeaQ 
Purdue last week. History repeated itself just last 

Always BUs IndlUla Saturday. Bill Parker blocked a 
Walker always plays weU against Purdue punt, and Walker gobbled 

Indiana teams, for he evidently It up to run 23 yards for a touch
wants to please the "home folks" down. Naturally a tast runner, 
who invariably travel to see him he is down the field right with the 
play against state opponents. II ends on punts, and is just as good 
it's purdue, Indiana or Notre oUensively opening up holes, as he 
Dame that faces Iowa, it'U be Jim is defensively In making tackles. 
Walker who stars in the line. He is a better than average student 

Why? Because Jim Walker's in school. 
home town is Soulli Bend, Ind., and Iowa coaches never tell Jim 
it was just 23 years ago that he what he's doing wrong. The 
was born there. He went to Wasb- brawny tackle just naturally does 
Ington high school in South Bend, things right. He doesn't have to 
where he gained all-state honors work on block.ing; his naturally 
as a tackle, and participated in powerful charge and feel for phys
baseball as a first-baseman and in ical contact make him good to start 
basketball as a gUjlrd. with. He's never knocked off his 

Walker, born on March 13, 1918, feet on defense, for he has the 
now stands 6 feet, 1 Inch tall, and footwork of a natural boxer and 
weighs 200 pounds. He is one of is never caught of! balance. If 
six children, having two older you want to see something in
brothers, and three sisters, two of terestlng, just watch Jim's feet 
them younger. this afternoon. It's 10 to 1 you 

Always LIked Basketball won't be able to keep track of 
Jim confesses he liked basketball them. 

better than football during his Thrilled ~il.lnst Irish 
high school day~, and he c.aptalned Playing against Notre Dame at 
the cage teom In hls . semor. year. South Bend his home town was 
That n? doubt explai~s IUs a~az- J Walker's gr'eatest thrill,- he J s'ays. 
ing ag~lIty~ extraordmary tor a He played 60 minutes that day 
ma~ hIS SIze, and his lightning last year and nis team defeated 
foo~work, which never allows op- the Irish' 7-0. ': 
ponents to get to his legs for block- He has been rated as one of the 
Ing purposes.. . , best of collegiate tackles in the 
~though hIS high scho!,l dldn t nation tqis year, and has stoo<! 

have a track team, Walker is try- head and shoulders over such her-
ing his hand at putting the shot · , 

• aided performers as AI Wistert 
of Michigan and Teinperusan ot 
Purdue. 

If you listened to last Saturday's 
game with Purdue, you might have 
thought the song of the broken 
record had been substituted for 
the announcer's voice, which kept 
saying, "Walker made the tackle, 
Walker made the tackle, Walker 
made the tackle." 

And it Big Jim played a good 
game apinst that home slate 
school, Purdue, he will be ready 
to play Just such a game against 
another ot them, Indiana, today. 
Keep your eye on No. 63. 

• 

Dieh l's U n d e rs tudy Indiana Here Today 
As Homecoming Foe 
1st Time in 10 Years 

Two Teams Fought 

To 0 to 0 Deadlock 

Last Time in 1931 

Today's appearance of Indiana 
at Iowa stadium will mark the 
first time in ten years that a Hoo
sier eleVen has been guest at a 
Hawkeye Homecoming. Back in 
1931 the two teams fought to a 
drab scoreless tie. 

Since that time, however, the 
Hawks have met Indiana through 
nine straight years, with the Hoo
siers on top, five wins to one. Two 
games were tied. The all-time 
series, dating back to 1912, stands 

exactly even, with five wins apiece 
and three ties. 

'n Hoosiers Win 
It was not until 1932 that Indi

ana ~ould pull a victory out of the 
bag, that OIle by a 12-0 score. For 
years, however, games were few, 
with none played between 1921 and 
1931 ,nnd only four between 1912-

I fhe first or,e-and 1921. 
Before 1921 the Hoosiers were 

comparatively easy prey tor the 
I Hawks, with scores of 60-0 and 
41-0 rung up in 1912 and 1913 re
spectively. 

Many of these battles produced 
fond memories that still linger in 
the minds of many alumni such 
as Dick Crayne's 102-yard punt 
with a wet ball in the 1934 clash 
that ended in a scoreless tie. 

Simmons Stars In ' 35 
Again in 1935, the great Onie 

Simmons shook his Ieet lose trom 
the mire for a 59-yard gallop that 
brought Iowa the tying touchdown 
in a 6-6 encounter. 

On Wafted Win .gs 

They FI oat 

Many s 1 u den ts still It, 
member that heart-chiU1nl elaal 
two years ago when specialort 
hopes rose and fell as Iowa twict 
came from behind to wind up ~ 
the long end of a 32-29 count. 

The tides of that battle chanc!4 
like the sea, with the score I"\Uj. 

ning (Iowa first) 0-3, 0-10, 7.1~ 
]4-10, 20-10, 20-17, 20-23, 20.!t. 
26- 19, and finally 32-29 • 

Iowa. Won . 
13-6 In 1912, 60-0 in 1913, 14'1 

in 1920,41-0 in 1921, 32-29 in 1931, 
Incliana Won 

12-0 in 1932, 13-6 in 1936, , .. ill 
1937, 7-3 in 1938, 10-6 in 1940. 

Teams TIed 
0-0 in 1931, 0-0 in 1934, e-e ill 

1935. 

Iowa State Seeks 2ncJ WIa 
AMES (AP)-Iowa state co\. 

lege, hoping for its firs t football 
victory since the season's o~ 
ta1;lgles with the University ~ 
South Dakota in a non-conferenc. 
game today. --

. , 

here at Iowa, and may win a letter • • 
in the sport this spring. I H a w key e Te ams Won · 

Jim, always a gentleman both 23 20 S . h G 
on 'and off the field, just as was , t ra lg tames, 

cheers , •• our 
the ' famous Slater, Iits well into I 1898-190 1, 192()"23 
the' Notre Dame style at play ex
pounded by Dr. Eddie Anderson. 
His prep coach was a gruduate of 
Notre pame. 

Part-TIme JanItor 
Jim spent the past summer 

working for the South Bend City 
Electrical company as nn exca
vating engineer on a steam shovel, 
practicing up to shovel his way 
through opponents' lines this loll. 
While he ioes to school, he spends 
two hours a day as B part-time 
janitor. 

He belongs to Kappa Alpha Psi 
fraternity, ;hopes to teach and 
coach after graduation. Right now 
he is in Hne for service (n the army 
having been deferred untU June, 
1942 to finsh school, but wants 
to get into physical education as 
soon as possible. 

"Jay-Walk" loves to play cards, 
and regrets that he never learned 
to play the saxophone. He is an 
accomplished jitter-bug, however, 
and amuses the ~am no end with 
his antics. Once Ooach Anderson 
told the squad that if Jim would 
give them a dance, he would call 
off a scheduled chalk talk, and the 
graceful giant more than obliged. 
In fact, the encores took lopger 
than the original chalk talk would 
have. 

"Ah'lI Eat Anythlq" 
When it comes to food, he Just 

cracks a big smile and says, "Ah'm 
not particular. Ah eat anyt41ng 
that comes along." He will pick 
steak first, ham second ond chick
en third, however. 

J im admits a certain feminine 
Incentive to play good footpall; 
but that's as far as the subject 
1'01. 

* * * 

Iowa has established many rec
ords of its own as a team, - in
cluding lengthy winning. streaks, 
undefeated records and many 
scoring marks, all ot which have!' 
stood through the years. 

From Nov. 15, 1898 to Oct. 26, 
1901, Hawkeye grid aggregations 
marched through 23 straight games 
without a deteat. The mark, how
ever, included three ties. Then 
from Nov. 6, 1920 to Oct. 20, 1923, 
Iowa gridders went through 20 
games without a deCeat, and there 
were no ties to mar the record. 

Both the' 1921 and the 1922 teams 
were undefeated, winning seven 
games each. The 1920 team won 
its last three, and the 1923 team 
won its first three. FiIteen at the 
wins were In Big Ten competition. 

Best Iowa record in the Big Ten 
was in 1921, when the Hawks won 
the conference crown undisputedly 
with five wins. They also beat 
Notre Dame that year, snappln, 
a winning streak of 20 strailht for 
the Irish. The following year, the 
team won live straIght, but so did 
Michigan, and the teams divided 
the title. 

Higbest sl!ason's scoring total 
for an Iowa team was in 1900, 
when In eight games the Hawks 
scored 311 points. On the other 
hand, the lowest season's total was 
turned in in 1931, when only seven 
points were scored in eicht games. 

Highest total for a season scored 
against Iowa was in 1902, when 
opponents counted 238 points in 
nine games. In 1899, however, op
ponents scored only I) polnta in 
nine games lor a rec;ord in that 
department. 

JIM WALKER, SAFE BET FOR AlL-AMERICAN 

( 

as 

•.. our team 
goes through that In d iana 

line. Backed by a n iron 

strength and a will to win! and 

YOU 
will be floating on the air with money In 

the bank. Financial security is a grand 

and glorious feeling. Imagine the free

dom of worry you'd have with a reserve 

fund in the bank. Save to meet sudden 

emergencies; to meet known future obli

gation; to buy things you want or need. 

Open a savings account at the Iowa State 

Bank and Trust Co. now - deposit regu

larly, no matter how small the sums, and 

you ' ll be " floating on airl" .. .. , . . 

'IOWA STArE-BANK & TRUST co. 
. . . 

I 

Member of the Federal Deposit Ins urance Corporation 
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